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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
vmnn imam

rosTT-orax

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17

HENRY TOP 11
YEARS WITH NAVY

*

He

flays We Can Blot Out The Print

potman
Hand

of the

TWO GROUPS OP
SUPERVISORS
MEN SENT BY
OPEN SESSION
LAR DAY THURSDAY
DRAFT BOARD
ON MONDAY

W.J Pay You

to Read Ev>ry Adv. In

This Paper for the

A

Many

for

Everything is set"for Thursday'sbig
dollar day. All Holland needs is the

seen about everything

there is to see on this earth, while on
the high seas has gone into the writing
of poetry.He lays

daim

poem that

to a

ia a classicnothing more vividly portrya the terrible scourge that the

in

-

the past eleven years been in the U. 8.

Navy and baa

if

MERCHANTS TRYING TO OUTDO ONE CONTINGENT GOES TO ANN
ANNUAL FALL SESSION OF THE
ONE ANOTHER IN BARGAIN
ARBOR, ANOTHER TO
COUNTY SOLONS OPENED MONGIVING _
HOUGHTON
MONDAY AFTERNOON

Hun

wa*

local draft board

more

Tho

pare the list of prices given -with thosj

regular

fall

scwioni

of

the

board of supervisors oppned yester-

Two

shoppers.

Sept. 29, 1918

Tho

weather because the merchants have than busy today getting drafted men
taken care of the rest.
ready for camp.
contingent.,
There are only a few merchants in wore sent out today. One was of 25
the city who are not participating in men who went to Ann A/toor and the
dollar day. The vast majority have other was of eight mun who went to
exceptional bargains to offer holiday Houghton, Mich.

upon innocent victims and nonTo note the truth of this statement
eombateatathan this poem. The letter
all
you need to do is to peruse the
and poem toy Mr. Top follows:
ads
in this paper very carefully,comNavy Yark, Porstmouth. N. H.
visits

OUR
BANK

Third Group To Leavo fof Camp rind Much Woik Ahead of Them;
Eiutlfi, VLb'inla, Later in the
Many Bill* Am To Bo Allowed
Month
By the Board

Bargains

Hwiry Top of Holland who hai

Pul

NUMBER FORTOTWOr

ALL IS SET
FOR THE BIO DOL-

WRITES POETRY
TELLS IK VEBJJE A MOST GREW
SOME flTORY OF THE HUNS*
CRIMES

1918

day

afternoon at 2 oVJatk at the
court house. The first session waa
rather of a preliminary nature including the roll call anil' the assignThe 25 men sent to Ann Arbor arc ment of committee work, to a great
to enter the regular service. They extent. A great dent of the busineaa
will revolve two months' instruction of the session is done- bp the commitin mechanics, blactomithing, gun ues to whom regular a»<( special matsmithing,radio. 0|N)rntin£ surveying, ters are turned ove# ft»r preliminary
typographical dbrfting, wheelright consideration.The greeter part
I*rt ol
*

you have been paying and the most
dear editor:—
rV"ptiea! buyer will -be convinced
Enclosed you wiH find a poem com•h.'t this is going to toe a really and work and as talegraph linemen. Af.',4ho >n the earifr portion of thi
posed by myself, which if published in
trull y bargain day.
- instruction they session is given to. iiojamitteowork.
ter their course of
your valuable paper, may lend to aid
IL-fore plans were made do hold will be distributedby the government
The auditing committee met ye*
our 4th Liberty Loan drive.
this second annual bargain day the
terday
for its final session before th<
It ia my conception fronj^ experience
where most novded. The men nre:
It sounds good, jingling in vour pockets, but f you saved
merchants decided that it would not
opening
of the board session. All th<
on
destroyers
and
transports
and
vis
-Rbihard Noordhof,Leonard Kuite,
some of that ‘‘change” and began banking it, the first
bo a day of money making for them,
ions of sights as they are 4 Over
J.
II. Voneklhmm, AI. De Weerd, Ed- claim* which had not previously beet
thing you’d know, you would have a fat
that would
but rather a day of money making
There," — it is truly the "Trade
ward Oonk, UwTeaee Irvin Huyser, considered were passed upon at th<
really mean something.
for the purchaser.
Mark" of the Hun and he leaves it
FredoribkML Yaa Bystaama, Gerrit final sewsion anil wnt to tho -board foi
Thursday,dollars in Holland' are
whereverhe sets foot.
Mouw, Heary Luidens, Leonard final passage ae the present session
You don’t have to spend all that money— come into our It is my sincere wish to return to going to be as big as before the war Franklin Dailey, Samuel Henry Tho fact thufc the county pays tollli
hank and become a depositor. That money will come in dear old Holland if only for a few when it comes to buying with them, Bosoh, Pvrey Newhouse, Henry 11. only alwut twice a year make* th<
and mark you, if you miss this second Nyentoii>, tittup jircpn) Maurice 1L
mightj hancty-someday— but it slips through your fingers weeks to meet my old friends once
expendituretor the payment of ac
annual dollar day you’re going to be
more, after nearly 11 years of naval
Schepera, Ous Do Vries, Willianfc counts pretty high at each .vision.
ifit isn’t in the bank.
the most disoppointed person thafj
service and globe trotting. I am loneThomas Soidelman,Rental 81agh, AlThe October session usua'1/ conever happened when you see your
some for my home city.
bert Thomas Bos, Charles Andrew tinucs about two weeks and tho Iasi
WE PAY * PER CENT INTEREST SEMI-ANNUALLY.
neighbor coming home with vaJuen
Wishing all the best health and
Vaa Lento, Martin Japinga, Nicholas few dn-yn of tho meeting are uvuallj
that you might have been in on fcfo
prosperity and the conTinuation of
Jacob Hoffman, Andre# J. Meeuwscn, pretty busy ones for the supervisor*
you come to town to shop.
COME TO OUR BANK.
your successfulpaper, I beg to remain,
Walter Charles L&mpson, Harley Leo- Oonmuttew report every day and il
Every line in tho city is represent- nard Dagremond.
Yours very truly
is often necessary to hold two session!
ed, clothing, shoes, music, groceri#*
The men sent to Houghton oday a day in order that the work may In
Henry Topp, U. 8. N.
five and ten, meat, furniture etc.
will go there to take a course in mine
fin is bed up in time. At this jessloi
The Hon— His Mark!
Take your, choice shop at any, or
I:
drill running. They are: John Wier- t» is expected thni action will bo tak
The Ban hie mark— I taw It first
all of them, and you will not toe dissema. Earl Hook, Elmer E. Winstrom, on on the propositionof retaining thi
- In an open boat pt sea
appointed, and toy all mcaas read the
George
Prins, Martin Bos, James H. services of a county farm agent am
Where a woman crouchedIn the frown a'K and do a little figuring on your
Mills, Peter Middehock, Gerrit Kroll. bureau. Tlic value of tho bureau ha:
shrouds.
own hook.
The draft board is also making pre- been so thoroughly proved within thi
With a whlmperlnfchild on h«r knee.
p« rations to send a contingentof
And strong men bent to their task at the INSURANCE POLICY RUNS OUT
last year that there may not bo BB]
men to Camp Eustis, Lee Hall, Va., adverse step tako* At least such ac
oars
THREE DAYS BEFORE FIRE for general service. These men are
Their hearti were full of hate
tion on the part of tho board cai
to go during the five day period be- hardly toe coin:«*ivfdPor
a
man
lay
dead
at
the
woman’s
feet
Anyone can easily arrange for their own pension
The building occupied toy Gerrit ginning October 81. They are: Geo.
A man who had been her mate.
It is Irk.ly that the annual trip t(
Sprietsma at Hamilton-before it burn- Nicholas Schneider,Cornelius Bosch
by carrying one of the New fib’s issued by the
tho Ottawa county infirmary
And the whimpering child that clawed at
iiiuriiinrvat
Bl East
iv
ed to tho ground was owned toy F. J.
Ane Dicpenhorat, John Henry Meyer, manville will be taken thin y*ar
her breast;
Le Roy of Holland, R. F. I). No. 8 and Raymond Nykamp, Wm. James 8chip- usual, when an inspection of
Life Insurance Co.
(Dear Ood. bow can inch things be done)
the loss may too a totnl one as far as
per, Toay R. Doorubos,Dick Zoct, county’* property there will be gi.
With the bleeding stomps of Ite tiny arms
he is concerned.
During the years you are depositing to arrange for
a er J. Van Ilemmolen, Hilbert the «nce over, and the usual gt

My

-

•

sum

^^",‘,ern,,0n•

4

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK

S

DRAW A PENSION?

WILL YOU

#

'

' is,

Northwestern Nntnal

gun.

Blown off by a German

the pension you are

drawing your full share

1

the

of

I saw it next on a woman's throat

profits.

As
A

be glad to explain the conditions and advan-

I will

she lay on her pQlaged bed

fair-haired,
blue-eyed, winsome lass

Oh how can the thing be said?

tages of this profit sharing plan.

Her pure young soul

wu

safe with Ood

But her body had been through hell

C.

Agt

A. BIGGE, Dist.

The crime committed In that blood-soaked
roem
Is too grave for

Holitad, Miehifta

Peter* Buildiof

my

pen Jo teU.

But this I know and I make

The insurance policy had lapsed for
three days, it fs said, when the fire
occurred. There seems to be some dispute as to the renewal of tho policy.
Most agencies renew a policy on property from year to year unless notified
to the contrary,but it seems from the
talk that altho this policy was thot to
have been renewed it was found after

omallegnn,Clyde Union Decker, John dinaor served toy the managers of
'an Tongoren, Richard Bennett, county
----- farny
*
James J. Storing, John Henry Mecngs, At least one trouble for the tool
Lloyd Delos Edson, Henry A. How
of supervisors has ended and that
man, James De Roster, Davis Pot get
the difficulty over tho criminal

tho firo that the poljey had lapsed and
no renewal had been made.

8AJTEY PIN IN
A CHILD S STOMACH

It plain,

*

.

Ill

Secure from the "Bed

SURPRISE

MONGOLIAN
ANTS TURNED LOOSE
NEAR HOLLAND

mils" grind.

But he eickened and died on his own thresh-

ALLEGAN COUNTY DEPUTY LIBERATES 45 BIRDS IN THE

JM14,

Oenn

. From a

In the poisoned air,

And I ihudderedwith horror

BARGAINS

u

I looked in

So for

Ood'

a

Deputy Game Warden Mack

there.

haven't the

To quibble or ask Why? er doubt,
Just loan ns the price .of anotherthen
And, with Ood's help we'D BLOT IT

— —

5 lbs of special Santos coffee

$1

..............$1.35

for

$1.00

-

:o:

OUT.

-- -

WOMAN’S INTUITION
SAVES THE STORE
CASH BOX

00

for

23c

SQUEAKING HATS IN BOX PRE

...........$1<16 for $1.00

VENT STORE ROB5 large cans of
,12 star-cat

fine

salmon ..........

Toamin

Tumblers

shape;

.77^$1 25

for

12(0- -$1.50 for

2 pairs ladies' fleeced cashmerette gloves 59c $1 18

$1.00

for $1

.00

for$100

6 large grey enamelled cake or pip plates 20c $1 20

for $1

9 lbs of California Prunes

20 bars of Bust Bee Laundry Soap

6c

00

$1

13

for

$1 00

...... $1

20

for

$1.00

.....

........

BERY

$1.00

$ large dinner size genuine chins plates 25c $l,$0

12j|o

Two

straw hats squeaked and a bur-

the store of
Dickinsonft Son at Fennville. Two
men entered the store at noon and
while Mrs. Dickinson was showing one
of. them some underwear the other
man jumped into a six-footbox holding straw hats unbeknown to the sales
glary was frustrated in

lady.

Her

suspicions were

only one

man

aroused when

left the store, tout a

search failed to locate him.

We

allow you for Dollar
of these bargains
sell only

Day Only,

to pick as

many

has paced a number of Mongolian
pheasantsin Allegan county. Ho has
recently liberated 15 birds in thff
woods on the A. T. Stark farm, 15 in
the woods near Swan creek and 15
near Now Richmond, about 8 miles
south of Holland. The birds are very
prolific, and if the hunters will leave
them alone and not shoot them the
pheasantswill soon bo very plentiful.
The birds can bo hunted within from
three to four years. Tho state is
placing aboyt 5,000 pheasants in different sections of the state. They are
very nice birds and there is no reaeon why Michigan cannot hitvo thousands of them as well as other states.
The expense of raising and liberating
the birds all comes from the money
paid by the hunters of the state for
hunting licenses and the hunters themselves should take pride fn aiding them
to toecome. plentiful before shoo tin?
*

them.

•10,000.00 DAMAGE

SUIT IS

STARTED AGAINST ATTORNEY

Mr.

'-Suit for $10,000 was started toy W.
time she told him of her suspicionsand Wuenneeke against C. E. Misner SatDickinson instituteda fruitless search. urday by capias. The defendant, furWhen he went to the rear of the store niahed secured for appearancein the

as you wish, but we’ll

one dollar’s worth of

When

Short

Dickinson, relieved his wife at meal

to get a match he heard the squeak of suit for $2,000 and the matter will
the straw hats and hurried across the probably be heard at the next term
street to a hardware store to Trummon a of the circuit court.
*
man with a gun, tout when they reacho
'

-

each bargain to a customer.

-

-

ed the place the man had made a hasty

___ _ .

A

1

\

-

5 and 10 Cent Store and Bazaar
Corner Central Ave.
1

1919.

4

BADLY BURNED BY

GAS FROM STOVI

ALLEGAN GAZETTE
MRS. HENRY SCHIPPER
GRAND HAVEN BURNED
THROWS IT INTO
BY EXPLOSION
JACKIE BAND
SUCH ACTION WAS

NOTIC-

ABLE WHILE BAND WAS

at Grand Haven.

o

Mrs. Henry ffchipper,wife of

OI

the

pastor of the First Reformed church

was rather severely burned aoout the
face, arms and chest Saturday morning, when escaping gas in a range
An unploasnt feature of the visit of
oven became ignited and burst out
the Jackie band was their unwillinginto to her face. (Mrs. flehipper wai
ness to play for the opening of the engaged in baking when in somd
Red Cross carnival Tuesday morning manner the gas began escapingfrom
—at least, the unwillingness of their her range.
When she opened the oven the flame
manager. A crowd had assembledto
hear them, including the public school burst out into her face without any
which had been excused for tho time warning. Her eys brows were singed
but no manager could be found to and her arms and hands and her cheat
•wore rather badly burned. Fortunsend up the band. A call at their car
ately her eyes escaped injury, and it
by Mr. Glenn Overton resulted in the
is believed that her recovery will be
informationthat he was not ther?.
speedy, alhto her injuries are most
Mr. Overton’s persistence,however, painful.
revealed the fact that h.» was in the
car but purposodly out of sight. His
Billie Seidclman is among the boya

HOLLAND

IN

-

o

-

was that playing that that left Tuesday afternoonfor the
morning was “not on the schedule." mPtor school at Ann Arbor. He enMr. Overton reminded him of several listed over a year ago with tho first
thing* which wer© not on the tch»dboya to leave Holland, but only got
ule, including the fish dinner given
as far as Detroit because of a slight
them instead of restaurant meal tick- defect in the examination.
ets and tho dance provided for the
boys after the meeting Monday night.
Mrs. B. De Hane of West Olive m<
He also remarked that things were tored to Fremont where she spent
not going so much on schedule these few days with her son Gerrit.
days as on patrioticand generous feel
Mias Busan De Haas has left f<
ing. The band boya were quite willGrand Rapids after spendinga we*
ing to meet the request and the manwith relativesin Weat Olive.
ager was presently ahamed into agreeMrac. Chas. L Cole of this cit
ment with them. — Allegan Gatete.
spent the week end visiting with re
Holland cannot speak in the same atives and friend* in Weat Olive.
•way of the Jaddes. They played
The brother* of Ben Licvcnse hav
whenever and whatever was asked of received a letter atating that the Iba
thorn and in Zeeland even participattery man- has arrived safely in Ba
ed in a funeral service which twaa not sia.
surly reply

Rev. Henry A. Vnwink, pastor of
retreat through the -back -door. Two the Second Reformed church Has been
hats in tho box were smashed toy the quite ill for aeveral day* and it wa«
burglar’s feet.
feared that he was sufferingfrom in- on the program.
ffnenxa. He was reportedimproved
o
Work on the West Michigan Pike Monday.— -G. H. Tribune.
How is this and wat school can beat
acrose Laketowa iv being puahed as
the record — $1,814 of Liberty (bonds
rapidly as possible. The time for the
Mil* Helene De Free of Holland, and war stamps are owned toy the pucompletionof this link i» the high- waa the gueat for over the week-end pils, 50 in number of the fourth, fifth
way is, we understand,February 1, of Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Robbins and sixth grades of the Baugatuck

A. Peters
East 8th street

tar

ach.

NO

wu
sake Hurry, We

Por the mark of the Hun

At Cost Price or Below Cost Price

.............. $1 20

COUNTY

his face;

time

15c

1 sv

:

lowed at the county Jail. The she
now receives a stated salary from
county, under agreement with the
per visors,and the difficulty over
to have become a th

WIFE

toll

0 Hack or Turkish Towels

1

I

DOLLAR

pair

quently under the old fee system

Mr. Le Roy stated this morning
n, .
that the nuildings are worth $5,000
Wie bloody mark on her fair white throat
lysicians of Charlotte, Mich., aro of the past much to the benefitof
and that the policy for insurance was still endeavoringt0 remove a safety general public.
Wu the print of a German hand.
n mi'fl
.1 __
$1500, the loss is now a total one to pin
swallowedtwo weeks ago by the
him he euys.
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis C.
It lut on a dead man's face
PASTOR’S
IS
Gee. The pin, which was first lodged
A man who had stayed behind
PHEASin the child’s throat is now in its stomSafe u he thought, from the "War Ood's"
So that each may understand;

6 pair Ladies’ Hose 20c

#. *

Dick Vander Heuvcl, John Wittinga,
Louis Klamor. Henry H. Van Noord.
— — o — -— -

.

-

school.—

-

Baugatuek Correspondent.

r

Dr. A. Leenhouts having left H
laml to enter the government serv
Dr. B. H. Nichols has leased
Leenhouts’offices in the Peters Bioand will occupy them in tho near t
tore.'

Dr. R. H. Nichota is confined to
homo with illness. >»

1

PAGE TWO

Holland City

NO

mets, sweaters and aearfa are very use

MADE

fuL Many of those articles were sent
by the local chapter. The Victrola

TO PURCHASE

ARTICLE

IN

GERMANY

VACANT NORTH
SIDE FACTORY
UP FOR SALE

records and the jellies contributed by

Newi

SHOE COMPANY
LECTURER THRU
MANY RUSTY
EMPLOYEES HELP
ON THE ETIQUETTE
STOWE ENDOWMENT
RED GROSS
OF PATRIOTISM
Jf!
j Di. Henry E. Dosker professor of
I

—
fW
The employeesof the Holland Shoe church history in the PrtAytarltn
Friday
morning
when
the War
has been vacant for a number of years Company Saturday sent a check for
seminary at Louisville,Ky., has fiaea
Trophy Train was in Holland and
is being offered for sale by the agent ftil.OS to the local chapter of the Bed
elected by the faculty of Princeton
when 6,000 people were gathered about
acting for the owners of this concern. Cross to bs used in the purchasing of
as Stone lecturerfor the year 1918-19
the flat ears to see the relies from the
supplies
by
the
Ottawa
Chapter.
The
The building is a splendidone for
money is the result of a collectionfv The Stone foundation is an endow- .battle fields, one of the attendants on
some other manufacturingconsent
tho Red Cross field in the factory. Tho ment from the ineome of whieh thi the ears was compelledto pars along
and it is suitable for a large number
Bed
Cross needs money badly with expense of this annual course of lec- the train tellingpeople to take their
Beach.
with closest attention and several of different kind of companies. But
hate off when the leade/ rf the comwhich to carry on its work and It is tures is met
Mrs. William J. Garrod, the regent, questions were asked.
it has (been standing idle for a num- hoped that othet factories in Holland
Among the prominentHolland theo- munity singing begin “Mv Country
gave a very interesting report of the
Mrs. Charles McLean, chairman of ber of years in spite of the fact that
will follow the example of the Hol- logians Princetonhae thus honored ’Tis of Thee."
state convention. , ThL showed how the program committee, announced
all plants are crowded at present land Shoe company employees.
And the same thing h true of many
are Dr. Abraham Kuyper and Dr. Her
much the D. A. R. is doing to help wia that many meetings would bo spent in
with war work and every foot of
How badly eupplies are needed was man Bavinek,both of the Free Uni- of the people of the city on other acthe war. For one thing the Vtato some kind of sewing for the soldiers.
caaioni according to aome of those who
space is being utilised * in going shown by a telegram Mrs. Van Duren versity of Amsterdam.
treasurer had handled $26,000 during
have been observing the etiquette of
After a social hour the meeting ad- plants.
received Saturday morning from De, The Stone^leeturesare delivered
the year. This included funds for the journed.
patrioti&m among the people of thia
Saturday an agent of the Herman W. troit asking for 25 quilts to be sent each year during the month of March
fity. Taking the incident of Friday
immediately.The influenza epidemic
French orphans, and the rebuilding
Braun Oo. of New York City, wns in
has caused an acute shortage ip and are afterward published by the morning as a text one observerexof Tillolaz, but besides this the chapSMITH DIES IN FRANCE
Holland to make arrangomentsfor the
quilts
to keep the patients warm. university.
pressed his sentiments quite forceabters send most of their money to tho
Word has been receivedat Saug- i iale of the plant if a
a purchaser ftan
MARINE SLEEPS IN BOX OARS ly Friday declaring that onj thing a
At
Ofiristmas there will be a Bed
national treasurer.
stuck that I rank Smith, select in the bo found. The factory was built at Cross roll call, but that is for the na- , Sergt. William Loftus of the U.
man people in this city have
At the conventionresolutionswere
! tional organization. The local chap- marines wrote home to. bis parents, not yet learnei/andthat is to show
,0
Fr^"
*
'0“
°f
»150'000
*“d
><
Ik*
v
passed, to the stand back of the prea in September,is dead of pneumonia. *
it ter needa money conatantly for yarn | Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Loftus, that be proper respect -for the flag, and for
kaowa bora.
eV,,rJ,,hm* hM 80nJ “P
idpnt until victory so decisive that Tho family i. well
Jn:
is probably worth all of that even and material with which to HU the slept just as well traveling through the national hymns.. The "Hats Off"
the allies could dictitatc peace trems
now. Mr. Braun is authorized by his quotas assigned,and tho gift from the France in box cars as he* did in bed order nt the War Trophy train ahould
at home.
is attained, to do nothing to lighten
not have been necessary, he declared.
company to offer it for sale at $75,- Shoe company employees is very
Holland people were also used in the
The regular monthly meeting of the hospital and greatly appreciated.
Eliaabcth BchuylerHamilton Chapter,| The Kalamatoo chapter reported
Daughtersof the American Bevolution j that they were conductinga hostess
n wa
m
Arn /vah n
>
A
^
-L
was linLl
held TVi
Thursday
afternoon
at the house where aL«
the soldierscan read, rest
home of Miss Florence Cotton. A very or listen to music while in Kalamasoo.
stirring solo was sung sy Miss Myrtle Mrs. Garrod ’s report was listened to
|

'\MtA

/I

f

•

l. ^

1.1

!

^

_

.

The* Holland Gelatineplant which

1

J

,

1

,
_

8.

|

in

r/'V

,“'t

LANE HOUSE TO

sentences of

BE THROWN OPEN
FOR RED CROSS

men found guilty of

much

appreciated.

-

-

000 on tern“ with a considerable diso
The beautiful home of Mr. and Mrs. eount in casc should be a cash
if true would help Germany and to
W alter Lane has always been a haven ^ transaction,
pledge all Daughters to purchase no
DIES
There are five acres of ground con
of hospitalityto the social set of this
articleof German manufacture.
city.
It is not less
so when
it cumea
comes nectwl with the Plant» "ith * like
..........
.. ou
nucu .b
Henry D. Pelgrim of North Holland
Of special interest were the reports
to a cause requiring benevolence.Two'*ron,aKe °* 412 *fet* T1‘® Plant !>»* ....
___ vt
son of Mr. ______
and Mrs. J. A. _
Bosman
of
of Mrs. Bathrick and Mrs. Strong,
hundred invitations have been sent its °wn e,ectrIc an‘l P°*er pl*nt that place and nephew of Henry "pql*Battle Creek ladies, who are giving
out indicating that on Friday even-|nnd hafl its own Pump‘n£ station, grim, Sr., and Hubert Pelgrim, died
their whole time to war work in coning, Oct. 25 the home will be grac- Those facilities are not being furnish- of pneumonia at Camp Custer,
nection with Camp Custer. Mrs.
iously thrown open to a Red Cross ed by the city of Holland to the family in North Holland received thie
Strong has charge of groups of womofficial notificationFriday. Young
Benefit, when a program and bazaar North Side section and hence they
en who three days a week do mending will (be given.
were installed by this factory for Pelgrim left Holland with the contingent of drafted men in July and he
lor tho soldiers.Mrs. Bathrick has
its own use.
Ladies of Holland will be in charge
charge of the knitted articles and othI. i. believed .bat .he plant
°fcr
of different booths on this occasion
/<
er supplies for the base hospital.Col.
make
a
good
pine,
in
whLh
“nro
WaS
28
Iear*
')ldand it is said are keeping under cov^ oung Pelgrim was a Cousin of Pvt.
Toms asks her for special articles and
er some rare surprises that will be some war industry.
Vander Velde of Zeeland, who also
usually she delivers them herself to
:o:
sprung for the evening in question.
died of Spanish Influenza.
profiteering, to repeat

no story which

NORTH HOLLAND BOY
AT GAMP

...

__

___

!

would

to

-

|

-

b''" ''
'hC”-

A PIANO AT A NOMINAL PRICE

REV. TRAP IN TRAINING
AT FORT TAYLOR, KY.

We have just learned that Lyon k
Hetly, the great mtisie house of ChiRev. Leonard Trap, -former pastor cago, are disposing of a warehousefulD
of the Third Christian Reformed of pianos and organs. Some of these
church of Zeeland, and during the past instrumentsare being sold nt even
year camp pastor at Camp Custer, is lower prices Mian were usual before
now attendinga training school for the war. We advise any of our readers
chaplains at Fort. Taylor, Ky. He will interested to write to Lyon k Healy
spend about six weeks In training for a list of thcee bargains. Among
there before being assigned to an them are pianos by such well-known
army unit as chaplain.
makers as Steinway, Weber, Steck,
Mrs. Trap and the children are Lyon k Healy, Fischer, Krakauer,
making their home at 1006 Eastern Washburn, and a host of others.
avenue for the duration of the war.
Among these pianos are rebuilt instru-

\

-

o

-

ments and also new instruments of

Private Chester Vander Velde of
Zeeland died Friday at Camp Custer
the boys who are so grateful. In pneuAndrew De ^eerd, truck driver, in
* Surely the Lane home on State-st.
of ppeumonia. He is survived by
France but a few .months, has been
monia cases many patients are taken
The monthly suffragj meeting will parents, three sisters and two brothwill bo a mecca for patriotic enthuscited for bravery. 'Ae DeWecrd fam- be postponed from October 14 to Ocout of doors and for those the hel- iasts on the evening of October 25.
ers. The funeral took place at Zee-

s

ily lived in Holland.

tober 28.

land.

DOLLAR DAY AT £)U

specialstyles. We think it likely that
responsible readers can arrange for
monthly payments if they do not wish
to pay all cash. The opportunity is
such a good one that it would be well
to write for a list today.

^£7

THURSDA Y, OCTOBER 17
ONE DOLLAR!
DOI I AR1 Why,
be surprised
the extent
•
purchasing power during
day Please do

* ,

M

you’ll

of its

this

for every article really represents a big

ordinary

efforts to give

Goods advertised
are sold

at cost

unusual values

day are not sold

for this

and below

at

at the present

saving. We have made extra-

in

every departmet

for profit, but rather as a “get acquainted"

market

price, but it is our object

to.

have

as

of our store.

proposition.Many

many people

articles

as possible vis-

ar

yds.

5

@

(Special Lot)
25c, $1.25 Dollar Day

COTTONS
@

5 yds. Unble. Cotton
....$1.00

many

of

are sold
without profit and such purchases are understood to be cash
the: articles

only.

e °KTr 8 nr?,0w ,
80 ^at they wil1 fiave at t*16 same time a good opportunity to inspect our splendid line
or N3vv Fall Merchandise in our various departments. /

DSESS GINGHAMS

not ask us to charge
any Dollar Ddy items, ^because

LADIES UNDERSKIRTS

24c, $1.20

CHILDREN DRESSES

(Special Lot, Black and Colored)
(Special Lot— 2 to 6 Years)
DoUar Day ...............
. ...............
$1.00 $1.26, DoUar Day ....................
......... $1.00
$1.25, DoUar (Dajr..._........ . .............. $1.00
5 yds Bleached @ 24c, $1.20
,

@
yds. @

IVi yds.
3

Vs

Day $1.00
DoUar Day $1.00

29c, $1.23, Dollar
35c, $1.23

DoUar Day

PERCALES
4
3

@
yds. @

Vs yds.

29c $L20, Dollar ,Day $1.00

Vi

32c, $1.20 Dollar

Day

yds.

@

(Special Lot)
25c, $1.25, Dollar

Day

..

......................
$1.00

BLEACHED OUTING
3

Vs yds.

3

Vs yds.

@

35c, $1.23 Dollar

Day

LACE CURTAINS

COLORED VELOUR

(White ami Ecru)

(For Childrens Coats, 27 in. Wid*)
$1.25, DoUar Day ..... ^ ...... ....... $1 each

$1.26, $1.35, $1.50 Curtains

DoUar Day

$1.00

..................
.... ........

$1.00

$1.00

COLORED OUTING

SILKOLINE
fl

........

@

35c, $1.23 DoUar

Day

TOWELS

$1.00

7 Turkish Towels @ 18c, $1.28
DoUar Day ................................
$1.00

FLANNELTTE

OILCLOTH STOVE RUGS

SILKS
$1.00

AU

$1.50 Dollar Day

Silks, Macks, colors and fancies,

$1 each

.......... .... .........

(Assoocd Patterns)

at $1.00 np to $2.75, DoUar Day, 10c
off the Dollar.

DRESS GOODS
Blacks, colors and fancies,tnrimting

CLOAKS AND SUITS

our new fall stock, of plain and plaid
For Ladies, Juniors and Misses at $20
fabrics, DoUar Day 10c off the DoUar.
3 Vs yds. @ 35c, $1.23, DoUar Day $1.00
DoUar Day ................................
$1.00 and higher, during DoUar Day, 10c off
the Dollar.
5 Turkish Towels @ 25c, $1.26,
This also includes the new and latest
DoUar Day .............
. ................
$1.00
AU our hats during DoUar Day, 10c
(Size 42x36 inches)
10 Turkish Guest @ 15c, $1.50,
stylee in Goats and Suits; also the fa- off the Dollar.
Only 6 dosen in the Lot
DoUar Day.. .................
$1.00 mous “Printxess”styles. This discount
4 cases @ 33c, $1.32, Dollar Day $1.00 6 Huckaback @ 22c, $1.32,
means that yon can buy
LADIES
SKIRTS
Dollar Day. —
.........
$1.00 $20.00 garments for ...............
$18.00
Silk and wool, beautiful new styles
7 Huckaback @l9c, $1.33,
$26.00 garments for ........................
22.60 at $10 and higher, dnrlrij Dollar Day
(Siz* 72x90 inches)
DoUar Day_ ..........— .......... $1.00 $30.00 aannecU for .................. 27.00 10c off the DoUa*
1 sheet @ $1.27, Dollar Day ..........$i.oo
6 Turkish Towels @ 20c, $1.20

(Special Lot)

MILLINERY

PILLOW CASES

DRESS

SHEETS

?.

.........

$36.00

WASH CLOTHS
Colored Border, worth *1 5c each,

DoUar Day

Special, 10 for $1.00

Vs yda

3

Vs yds.

CORSETS
$1-60 to $2.00, Dollar Day

9 yds.

COMBINATION

No.

<8>

13c, $1.17, DoUar

-

1 Sapolio

1 can Mnlaams
1

Quaker Rolled

1 Quaker

....18c

...............

Oats

...... .

Flakes ...... .........

1 Waahing^owder
6 Lenox Soap... —

.....

.....

1 Ivory Soap ..........
..

30c

.......

12c
7c

.....

.......... ,36c

7C

............

Regular Price..

DOLLAR DAY PRICE

—

1 Can lye

1 Lux

1 Ammonia
1

****

-

38c, $1.33,

@

...............

3 covers

0

40c, $1.40 Dollar

Day

wiU be much

higher.

$1.00

DRESSES

((Special Lot— Broken Line)
Wool and ailk, pretty stylee at $18 4
(Special Lot)
$1.25 to $1.50, Dollar Day. ............
$1.00 np to $36, during DoUar Day 10c off
60c, $1.60, Dollar Day $1.00
$1.26 Black and Colored, DoUar Day $1 the Dollar.

GROCERIES IN COMBINATIONS

...J

.....

.......................
. ........

2

COMBINATION No)

ioc
15c
iK-

..

... ................
..

iqc

y«ib Tea

10c

lib

1 Polly Prim Cleanser_______

...,10c

1 flani Flush. ................... 28c
1 Stove Polish. ............
. .......
.... ioc

3

COMBINATION No.

2 R/ Oats. ...............
....................
1 lb Coffee ........... ............
30-

.....................
; _______

What We Say We

Begular Price ..........$1.10
PRICE
.$1.00

DOLLAR DAY

Do, We Do Do

Mu

Ladies’ and

SHIRT WAISTS

........

-------------

Barley

..

----------

--------------------------

4

1 Can Soup..

—

Cocoa
1 Can Milk

.....

..

-------

------------

......

—

Begular Price..
DOLLAR DAY PRICE..
.

.....

...12c

...$1.08
...$1.00

Regular Price

16c

..........
.....

1 Poifc and Beans ......... .....................
ioc
1 Fish Flakes
--------------a. ------ 16c

1 J#Uo

6

1 Phi- Pancake Flour. ...... 12c
l#Pkg. Marcaroni............ 10c
1 Pkg. Noodles
...................
10c
1 Pkg. Pettyjohns ........... .........22c
1 Pkg. Oat Meal ............ ...... J6c

1 can

10c

COMBINATION No.
1 Pkg. Knunbles........

1 Can Peanut Butter.

$1.10
..$1.00

LADIES SHIRT WAISTS

DoUar Day $1.00 Cloaks and ftiita, and buy now
save money, because aU our re-orders Dollar.

CORSET COVERS

Day, $1.00

Be

In cotton and ailk from $1.00 up to
$10.00,
during DoUar Day 10c off the
and

$i.oo

COMBINATION No.

1

sure and see our beautiful new line^of

................

COTTON TOWELING

$31.60

........................

(Flannelette Finish)

— CURTAIN SCRIM

(Broken Assortment)

for

and so on through oar entire stock.

@

3

{aments

EDEN CLOTH

....... . .......

....$1.09

DOLLAR DAY PRICE

DU MEZ BROS.

•

,

Itotana titty News

FORM KOLLEN

Etiquette.

ZEELAND B07S

"T"~

CADET CORPS AT

DO THEIS

HOPE COLLEGE

IN

The “Kollen Cadet Corps” U the
same of a new military organization

Thiff Is as ancient saying that "Ob#
should never speak of s rope to s maa
whoee father waa hanted." and there
It • greet deal Implied in thoee few
words. In effect, !• meant that aahjecta
of conversation should be carefullyIn-

SHAKE
WAK ZONE

Private Bernard Bchipperof Zeeland, with the 86th or Custer division

troduced where persons present are

formed in the preparatory department writes from the Arctic region that
of Hope College. The corpa was nam- he has arrived at their destination
ed for thi late Dr. 0. J. KoV|en.

somewhere in Siberia safely and

It is a corps of preparatory school

feeling

wcH. One

The

not known to a certain extent : that la,
that nothing untoward has happeuad,
publicly, at least, that would maks
any unusual subject apply too openly

List

i>-

letter was written

of Substitutes

boys and boys in the college depart- enroute somewhere on the Arctic
ment who cannot be admitted to ^ the ocean.

anyone

to

8. A. T. 0. because of the fact that

Sergeant John Slagh another Zee
they are under eighteen. Thursday land boy with the 126th writes on
the first drill was .held on -the college |Hfptember 13 that ho was again in a
campus and about 20 boys responded -e8t campj having eome from the fir.
to the roll call It is expectedthat|jng jjnej out 0f a battle, without a
the number will bj about scratch, tie also states that that
fifty.
night was the first he had slept under
Membership in the organisation is a roof in two months.
entirely voluntary and the fact that
Capt. Joe De Free of Zeeland has
so many are joining is an indication been appointed camp surgeon and Ls
of the spirit of patriotism in the pre- stationed at La Mons, Prance.
paratory departmentat Hope -College.

The boys have been clamoring for
and Prudent

Dimnent began work on it as soon as
the preliminary work for the 8. A. Jf.

10 cent

Another blue star in 'Holland 's serThe boys ‘a the corps will tbe given
vice flag has turned to gold. An offl
ten hours of fundamentalmilitary
cial telegram from the war department
drill a w*eek. The work is given so
at WashingtonFriday morning inthat if later these boys are called to
camp they will be considerably ad- formed the family in Holland of the
death in France as a result of the
vanced in military training and will
Spanish influenza of Tiemmen 8chenot have to ft ant at the bottom. This
pel, gne of the boys who elit'redthe
gives them a great advantages over
United States Militaryservice from
an ordinary private. Tbs boys are to
this city.
furnish their own uniforms and their
Young Schepel was 22 years old. He
own equipment, since the cJrps is not
arrived in Franta’ about a month ago
established under the auspices of tlH
aqd it is likely that he wai soon taken
government but entirely under the
down with the disease that took his
auspices of the college.
lif^ since tbe official noties '. -u the
Prof. Egmont Mieneoke will be the
war deportment usually arrive .>ome
military instruotor. He has had two
time afie* the death occur*.
and a half years of military training
Private Schepel was the son of
at the niveraity of Oklahoma and is
Harm Schepel, 272 Bast Ninth street.
well equipped for the new position.
He was with the infantry in Fran co.
J. A. Vander

Veen took the

<7heap, upstairs,No. 177
E. 6th fttroet. line electriclight#,
gas and water connections.Inquire
at 249 E. 11th St.

All of the above, except Rye Flour, must be used on the basis of at
least 1 pound of substituteto every 4 pounds of pure wheat flour. Rye
it ft pounds to every 3 pounds
Flour must be used on the basis of at least
of pure wheat flour.

WANTED— Man

ito care for large prlvale grounds, garden, orchard, lawnt,
etc. Must be acquainted with landscape and evonstraotion work, or^
oharding, forestry, fruit, vegetable
and flower gardening.Steady work
tho year round. House for fan^ly.
Give age, experience, qualifications,
and refercncea,also salary expected.
Address, Box 221, Holland City

White

Lily

News.

"The Flour the Best Cooks Use"

BUY

WE
is a

100%

pure wheat flour, so

it is

i

OLD FALSE TEETH

JC

necessary to buy substituteswith it

on the above basis.

However, Lily White

is so

well

milled-

and of such splendid quality you
on the basis

will not experience difficultiesin using substituteswith it

given by the Food Adminiitration.
In fact, you will be delighted with the splendid baking results

be able to obtain from the use of

you

will

LILY WHITE FLOUR and

the

OLD FAUB TEETH WANTED—
MATTER IF BROKEN. W#

DON’T

Substitutes. i
Your dealer ia.
is instructed
ihstructed to
Guarantee of perfect baking

sell

you L*lLx
LILY

pay up to flfi par set Also cask for
Old Oold, Silver and Broken Jewelry.
Check sent by return mall Goods bald

wmilfi FLOUR
FLUUJ
WH^TE

satisfaction or the return of

on the*
your money.

ten days for senders’ approval of ear
offer. Mater’s Tooth Specialty Dept
A, 2007 K Btk Et, Philadelphia,PtX

J*
Our Domestic Science Departmentfurnlshea recipes and
canning charts upon request and will aid you to aolva any
other kitchen problems you may hava from time to time.
Public demonstrations
also arranged. Address your isttera to
our Domestic Science Department.

inter

VALLEY CITY MILLING COMPANY

P. Kirby has returned from a business urban for Grand Bapids Friday morntrip to Lincoln, Ne>.

!

FOR RENT—

|

A*

ore .ad Bazaar, East 8th, cor-

tit

ner of Central Avenue.

be purchased as substitutes.

C. had been cleared away.

Former Judge "of Probate Edward

8nlc« girl wanted at A. Peter 5 and

Corn Meal, Corn Flour,. Barley Flour, Rye Flour, Buckwheat Flour, Oat
Flour, Rice Flour, Potato Flour, Sweet Potato Flour, Peanut Flour,
Bean Flour, Kaffir Flour, Milo Flour and Feterita Flour and Meals may

HOLLAND BOY DIES
OF INFLUENZA
IN FRANCE!

training of this kind

Sales Girl Wanted!

long one so that every housewife will be able to select the ones best
suitac1to the tastes of herself and family.

is a

by Monday

especially.

Don’t

Delay

Grand Rapids, Mich.

ing.

The condition of things
general makes

in

possible to

prompt

it

im-

be quite as

'

at all times as is

our custom.

Have Photos Taken
#

yoor soldier boy

for

Day

Dollar
The high price

of all

Nothing else

send will please him half
so much.

merchandise makes it very

hard to give prices that look cheap but for Dollar

Day we

shall offer

you can

The Lacey Studio
19

L

8th

St

Up Stairs

some extra inducements
Rxpirai Nov. 0

throughout our entire store.

Below we mention

A

line of 35c Dress

$1.75 Percale
5 white

a

Ginghams

Wrappers size

Dresses^old for

STATE OP MICHIGAN — TwentiethJudicial
Court: In Chancery.

few items:

4 yards for ..................
34 and 36 for

$3.60, Dollar

Day

Double Blankets (not

GRAHAM $ MORTON LINE

•f 1.75

for

..............$1.00

m.

Sunday, Tuesday & Thursd

worth

......................... $1.00

•
£

$1.00

for .........

(Not more than one to a customer)

CHICAGO STEAMER
Leave Holland 10:00 p.

00

,

full size) that are

today,

$1.00

..............$1

Remnants of 25c Unbleached Cotton, 5 yards

The Michigan Trust Co., Receivers for the

Mult |>ending in the Circuit Court for the
In Cbencery. et tho courthome in the City of Grind Hovon. on tho
25th diy of September,A. D. 1918, Denlel
E. Loiier. Erneit L. Mullen end Thonui RVon Wert, pleintlffe vi. Henry Moore, voniel Y. Webiter,Airon N. Ooodenow, Fiiher
A. Herding, Reuben Moore. Williem McKie,
Itenjimin F. Bancroft, Andrew Little Georfo
W. Bheen, Reiph H. Clirk, Orrin G. Owen,
Abrihim Wediworth end Timothy Eeitmen,
if living,end their end oech of their UIVknown hein, devlieei, legatees md Mill
ify.
If deed, defendant!.
The above entitled oemo concerns all
those certain placet or parcels of land, altuated in the Townihip of Olivo, County of
Ottawa and Htate of Michigan, known and do
scribed ai follow* : The South three-fourths
of the Northeaitfractional quarter of
Northwest fractional quarter; and elra the
South east fractional quarterof the North,
west fractionalquarter; and elao the North
quarter of the Northeast fractional quarter
of the Northwest fractional quarterwhich
ia known and plotted ea the plat of First
Additionto Port SheldonBeech,, end laid
premisesera described in tei'd plat on record in the office of the Rogieter of Deeds for
the county of Ottawa, State of Michigan, in
Liber 6 of plats on Pag* 24 os "Beginning
at the quarter-postbetween Sections Sixteen
(10) and Twenty.one(21), of Township No.

County of Ottawa,

r

All our Better Blankets 10 per cent less for Dollar

Day

Leave Chicago 7 P. M. Monday, Wednesday and Friday

All Cloaks 10 per cent less for Dollar

Day

\
The

right is reserved to chsnge this schedule without notice.

JOHN
Local Phone:
Citizens 1081;

Boys’ $1.75 Gray Sweaters,Dollar Day ................. $1.25

[Chicago Dock/foot of Wabash Avenue

Heavy Army Gray Wool Sox, Dollar Day ................$1.00

Chicago Phdnt 2162 Central

Bellas. /

vpjy *

KRESS, Local Agent

S.

Best 35c Percale in Red Figures, Dollar Day ..............25c

,

W

I

line of

1160 Ladies Fleeced Union

A

line of $ 1.00

Pimdnres

Flouncing Embroidery............

......

..... ............

this cause, it apueering that it le not known
whether the said Henry Moore, Daniel
Webiter, Aaron N. Ooodenow, Fiiher A,

50c

25c

Harding, Reuben Moore. William McKie,
Beniamin F. Bancroft, Andrew Littls, George
V\ . Shears, Ralph H. Clark, Orrin O. Owan.
Abram Wadsworthand Timothy Eastman,
•

Many

other items tnat we can not mention

ad. We.advise you

noon as

x ^

but not the kind you probablyhave in mind It is nothing
ones that have been fried and found iwm/raf,but is a wonderful discovery that has at lait solved the problem of a rwi substi-

\

Suits ...............$1.00

250 yards plain white 35c Outing Flannel

n
Positively Prevents

A

to

come

in

in this

air. .V

**

Cuts Your Tire Cost in Hall
formally yearn

Inoestigaf

fe WILLIAM ARENDS,

ESSENKAY

Today!

far as possible

General A*ent, Conklih, Mich.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER

J.

arc livingor dead, and if living, their whereabouts; and If dead, whether they have per•onal representatives or heirs living, or
where their unknown heir*, devisees, le-

•ad Miigna may

reside.

Therefore, on motion of Charles H. Mo
Bride, Attorneyfor Plaintlffa,it ia ordered

the fore- /

$5

like the
tute for

Six (0) North, Range Sixteen (16) Wait;
Thence South two deg. 45 min., Root, 880
Feet; thence South 880 deg. 12 min. Wait,
1250 Feet; thence North 245 min, Weil
along the shore of Lake Michigan 830 feat;
then North 88 der. 12 min., East 1250 Feat;
being the South line of Plat of Port Sheldon Beach; and ell of said described landa
and premisesbeing situated In Tpwn Six
0). North, Range Sixteen (16) West In said
ownship of Olive, County of Ottawa and
State of Michigan, together with all singular
the hereditaments and appurtenancesthereunto belonging or in anywise appertaining.
Upon the flling of the bill of complaintla

17

Vandersluis

heiri, devisees,legatees and assigns,if dead,
and every of them, shall enter their appear-

twenty day. the plaintiff, .hall cauae thU or
der to be publishedin the Holland City
said County ef Ottawa, laid publication to
bo continued once in each week for aix
weeks in
,

sumuion.

Dated September25th A. D,

1918. ^

^ V^ui/
Plaintiff.

Charles H. McBride
Attorney for

?u^n®M„AddreM-Holland,
A True Copy,

Jud'

Mich. /

Attest:—

/

Orrie J. Sluiter,

«“«wiswS‘*rL
‘

M

_

fac« Foot

News

^

In

LOCAL NEWS
Th« aexiboraof

Holland City

the Student Army

Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Banters of
Word was received by relatives'
The P.-T. Club
Racine, Wis., were called here by the Zee!.*! of the arlUel rt.dtttm of Kh<)0, ,, ^ hoW
death of their sister, Miss Jennie Hea- Job. Kornoeljc, » print, .t

of

the Longfellow

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Van del Wonde, Wynveen will be la ekargs of the ser
61 W. 13th street received a telegram lees. Bartels was a member of Go. D.
A]1 ^Ul. from acting adjutant General Harris
126th Infantry.
promUod. Boo. P. P. Monday announcing that Ooip. Petrr

^
rtl

Umj

wmwt

it>

V
*"^
Jovery 7te T“'^
0».t.r, wlo

iU of pnou^ool..

of

ta
Training Corps of Hope College WedBev. fierman Hocksema of Holland Tha ptrenu, Mr .»d
nesday1 tab cribed the sum of $3,150
Ckrif wUl b. tfc. prioolpri All Vaader Woud, a member of 126th Inf.
WIRE FENCE TO DETERMto the fwutih Liberty Loan. The re- has declined the call extendedto him
^ »'««“• • Oe. A., was severely wounded in aetion
INE PROPERTY HOLDINGS
by the Alpine Avenue Chriatian Report on tbe campaign was made
about Angust 31. The war department
him in a „rl,u. oondliioM.
'>*
formed church of Grand Bepids.
A
photograph
of an ancient tree
Thursday bf the officers In eharge of
(«r
™*1 "I*, had ao farther information as to the with strands of bathed wire deeply
Mrs. May Ingham has received word port, prove • he wa, en the w„y
Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raalie; “Tbe Red entent of the wounds.
the work. Lieut. J. A. Friedlundwas that her Ban Corporal Herbert Ingembedded in its trunk is expected to
detailed to make the canvass among ham has nttived safely •m«Meas.
Memorial service in honor of Her’ N»lson Van de Luystcr was called Cross, Y. M. C. A., Y. W. O. A., and K.
deeide ownership of a strip of land
the menrt>eM of the corps and he obMr. and Mrs. Rokus Kamters of by the draft board for examinationat‘^>n Mrs. -flV N. Robinson; “Picture man J. Bartels,R. R. No. 11, who was which, 30 years ago, was Laura street.
tained sixty-one fifty dollar bonds and Kalamazoo, we/e called te. ’Holland Holland Monday with several other j 8,udJ*,, Mj‘l- Winter; piano solo, killed in action recently,will be held G. E. Merriman haa a deed to the tract
one $100 bond. There are at present thru the deatk^.qf their sister Miss young men from this district and wts,^* Gcnnide Kramer; “A Conference in the Harlem Reformed church Tuee- and Samuel Speyer has had possession
the modems'
Students’
HooTW»" Mr. 0. M. McLean.
Jennie Hunters.
forthwith assigned to tne
dny afternoon at 2 o'clock. Bev. Benj. more than 15 years.
75 men in the oorps.
Mr. and Mrs. feichard Schndaloe of Army Training Corps, .it Hope ColRev. M. J2. Jbwekstra, pastor of the
Grand Rapids were in the city Friday lege. Mr. Van de Luyitor hud, charge)
• Fourth Uoforqied church, announced to
attending the funeral of M;ss Jennie of the school of districtnumber 8,
his congregation fiunday that he had
Kanters.
two miles north of the city.— Zeeland.
accepted a call eatended to him by
Bates Street Christian Reformed Bractcd.
the Fir (l Reformed church of Chicago.
church of Grand Rapids will call a
Amber A. Donne, aged 80 years,
Bev. Broekstra at the same time anpastor from the following triq: Reva. died Friday night at the homo of his
nounced that ho had declined a call exR. L. liana, P. A. Hoekatr$and E. J. daughter, Mrs. Peter Cook, 201 West
tended to him by a Reformed church in
Tuuk of Holland.
13th street. Hie was a member of
Fatereon, N. J. This was tho second
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Brya/i and eon the FennvillePost, G. A. R., being
call extended to the Holland pastor by
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Seales all of one of the tw# oldest members of that
the New Jersey church in close succesS&ugatuck left Tuesday for Florida, post surviving till now. Tbe funeral
going by auto. They expect to stop at was held Monday at 9:30 A. M.
• Jdiss Della Hospcrs, Mill Veneklasall the principal{Hies along the route. Rev. J. F. Bowetman officiating.Inen and Miss KatheriaePelgrim arc
Sale.
News reached Drenthe a short tine terment took place at New Richspendingthe week end at their homes
v
ago that Cornelius Kaslandorhad Bar- mond.
in Holland. — Grand Haven Tribane.
prised his friends from that place by
pair of
in
store will
offered at
big disThe Frivolity club held the first
„ Mr. and Mrs. Philip Chervnaki requietly getting married to Mrs. J.
rsfoktr meeting of this season nt the
ceived word from their sea, 8gt. Frank
our
regular
price.
Kcurink from Holland.-rDrcnthe
Cor.
home of Mr. and Mrs. George BoaChervnski that he has arrived eafely
Word was received Saturday mornover our offerings
hardly think you’ll turn
man. This is the third year of thil
over seas. His brother John Chervning of the death of Nick Dflining of
club’s existence and numbers among
aki is at the military trailing camp at
Drenthe of influenza at Camp Custer
its mem|l>crscome of the elite of
Kalamazoo.
Friday night. Daining had been at
Holland's younger married couplet:
Mks. G. A. Lacey of this eity is in
Camp Custer two months. Tho fuierAll $10.00
All $4.00
Kalamazoo attendinga convaatim of al arrangements will be announced Plans for a new season were diseuas$3
ed
and
some
new
meiriberswere presthe Eastern Star of 4he {flats.
.
•
later.
ent. Dainty refreshenls were served
Letter carriers' War and Thrift
When the Jackie band was in Hol- by the hostess and the priws were
.
2
Stamp sales to date total $54,335.98. land Tuesday among other things ofcarried off by Mrs. J. Boone, Mr.
2
.
Kiel Sandy heads the list with sales fered at the banquet table was a Whelan, Mrs. T. Robinson and Mr.
“
totaling $16,658.88.
choice of smokes. Either cigarettes Boone.
2.10
“
•
Fred Dyke, of New York City, who or cigars were offered and of the enThe Bolthoia moving van of Grand
.
1.85haa been absent from the city for two tire company of 35 men not ouo took Rapkh brought another load of furni“
•
.
cigars
but
al.
railed
for
''httaps'’
a<
ture to Holland to a family who hav)
1.65
years is here on a two weeks' va:athey dubbed the Camel brand.
“
returned to thin eity to live.
tion to see his father and brothers.
.
1.45
Rev. Herman Tuls formerly of Hol•4
H. P. Zwcmer k Son Monday mornMr. Van Dyke is traveling salesman
' “
•
1.60
land, now of Zutphen, has been called
1.20
ing sold one Republic Special truck to
for a large New York wholesale house.
iC
“
to the pastorate of the Dennis Avenue
•
Harry
Harrington
avd
one
Republic
1.25
1 The body of Joe Wentzel who for Christian Reformed church. Rev.
Dispatch truck to Jacob Dogger A Son.
merly lived in Holland and also in Tuls was graduatedfrom Calvin TheThe smoke Saturday night and Sun75 Palrs of Women's Patent Butt Kid top and Cloth Top a $1.98
Zeeland arrived in rhie eity Friday ologicalfehool in 1905 and since that
day was caused by the great fire in
from Camp Ouster, where he died of time has served churches in Paterson, Duluth, Minn., where burning woods
paeumcaia. The body was sent to Ham Muskegon and Zutphen.
destroyed millions in property and took
ters.
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Big Dollar Day Shoe Sale.

sion.

Thursday Oct.

17th.

i

Here’s a

Every
count from

Money Saving Shoe
our

Shoes

Look

be

a

them

and we

down.

Shoes nowAll 8.60 “
All 8.00 “

$9.00
7.50
7.00
6.50
6.00

AH 7.60

7.00
6.60
6.60
6.00

All
All
All
All

“
“
AU 4.50 ^

Shoes now-

“
3.00 “
76 “
2.50 “
2.25 “
2.00 “
1.75 “
3.50

All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All

550
475

4.25
3.75

“
“
“
“
“
“
“

40

2.96

55

2.45

.

AU

105

Odds and Ends

TERMS CASH.

ilton, where Wentzel’s parents reside.

Mrs. J. Forsten, living on West 400 lives as its Kill. Holland’s citizens
Prof. John C. Hoekjc of the West- 22nd street, died Friday evening at w.v>re under the impressionthat the
ern State Normal haa been offered the 10 o'clock from a lingering illness. smoke was caused by the Hamilton
positionof Edocaitional Directorof

The deceased is survived by a

44

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Di Boo of Flint, Grand Rapids on business Monday.
Michigan were in the eity attending
The Grand Rapids Marble and Firethe funeral of Miss Jennie Kanters. place company has been awarded the
Mr. De Boo was formerly the manager tile contract for tho tiling of the Holof the Walsh De Boo Milling Co.
land Candy Co. building,Holland.

Iff SALE FOR THE

true.

The funeral of Private Henry D.
Custer will be held Tuesday aft-

ernoon at 1:30 from the home one half

/

28 West 8th Street,

Plegrun of North Holland who died at

Camp

Sprietsma & Son

S.

hus- fire of Saturday night, which wns un-

Camp Custer to succeed D. W. Spring- band and a daughter, Mrs. T. Zuideman and two sons Ralph Forsten of
er, formerly Secretary of the NationHolland and Henry Forsten of Zeeal Association.He is also at present
land. The funeral took place on
local secretary for the Normal
Y" Monday at 2 o'clock from the home,
now attached to the" National War Rev. M. E. Broekstra officiating.
Work Council
Henry Brink, the Bookman, was in

1

|

mile west of the North Holland church,j1
Rev. G. Tysse, officiating. It had been *

V*

planned to hold a public funeral in the

North Holland church, the state
has placed a bun on church funerals
for 8pnn':ii Influenza victims and so!
the plan was abandoned.

A;

f“*'

A.

aVv*

l*

You

PEOPLE

Will Find

>.-v

a

>~v a TV-v’a

.

:

The Biggest

Day

Dollar
At

*

*

Holland, Mich.

Specials

P. S. Boter and Co.

here.

Just look through the list below and there are many more
bargains too numerous to mention
Men’s Suits and Overcoats
* Boys Suits and Overcoats
" Men’s and Boys Mackinaws

irp
$2.00 Less Regular Price

”

$1.00

All

$1.00

.

Men’s

Hats

” Shoes
240

-100

250

60 doz.

DOLLAR DAY

50
50
25
400
All

Enterprise Shoe Store
is

i

$6 and

>»

V

will give

10#

$1 OFF

OFF

on

on
all

all

w
»»

n

M

»

»>

»»

sizes

2M

- 3 -

3M

-

Fine

lisle

Sox

"

"

all colors

Fine fibre Silk hose

Heavy fleeced Underwear
“Heavy ribbed Underwear

/

”

$4.00 value

$3.00

75c
25c
25c

-

20c
25c
40c
60c
$1.50
$1.50

at

"
*»
»>
tf
»»

M
»t
»l

n
n
tt
tt
ft
•»

$2.95

$2.00

”
”
”
"

$1.50 f
$1.00

about 50 Pair of
4 at $1 a pair

5 for $1.00

at
at

$1.00

of the

*

for the

family.

TERMS

P. S.

CASH.

.

BOTEM

The Store That Always

Enterprise Shoe Store
Holland Michigan

Don’t Forget

a

Dollar

|

6 for $1.00
5 for $1.00
3 for $1.00
2 for $1.00
$1.00

Women Shoes

We strongly urge you to buy Shoes NOW not alone for present but for future
needs as there will be scarcity in good Shoes, andyou won’t be able to get the lighter
shades, and the prices are going higher. The prices we make on Shoes DOLLAR DAY
is lesslhen we can replace good many of them. So be on hand an get your supply

a
g

$2.00
$1.00 it
2 for $1.00
5 for $1.00

above articles mentioned will cost us
considerable more to replace and we suggest that you
come early as we have only a limited quantity and
most of these specials will not last long

Shoes below $5

Sr

.....

October 17th

Shoes of $5 and over

EXTRA SPECIAL

Shirts

;

g

......
.

$3.00
$2.00
$2.00
$3.00
$1.50 and $2.00

Dress
Silk 4 inch hand ties
Silk 4 inch hand ties
Soft and Laundred Collars
Heavy mixed cotton Sox
Dress Sox all colors

Our

Many

We

”
"
”

M
”
”
”

»

00

$1.00

Men’s Shoes worth at least
Kentucky Jlan Pants
good quality work Pai
union made Overalls
” ^ood quality grey Sweaters
good quality grey Sweaters

»»

»
n

up

up

<

12

W

The Greatest of AU Bargains Days

»»

12

AT THE
•

”
”

pair

$5.00 and

$1

fj

CO.

SAVES YOU MONEY

Day Thursday Oct. 17

1

/

Holland City

mu

News

ir«tluuiU ‘CSiJQES IN THE

t
rood

Xc&UKl

Art Allowed lt> Charge
Yot fcr Your

REGISTRATION

LAV SHOWN

•.

j 'Ohan(et made ill the rvgii: ration
Pood (Wtt/miMioner Wm. BrtMSS lavs of Michigan throagk the paa
tyf this eitv %ith a requcat to havs
of a i*w "registrationnet which
it
publisht'ri'Vhich
givc«
in
detail
nvtot
))feil
vsar are
’
^
iui» uwu ^
in effeej
vueci about
uuout one
oa« year
are
L* M A k a
ea a Atl fl+fVaarfkV
V
*
rmerrhaotatean oh.,, a ouatMW tor of inporl<ocoa{ tu
Xhe necessities of We. If you aee pay- . .
. .
da* more ,h.n the prio« here qaoTed l',1<1 'oU
el«(«* 1>"1
the merchant i. dUobeyio*the law and *r* D<’t "w
"•'•‘•fed.
Is sobjAt to a heavy fine if the matter
^viomly the city and township
is reported and proven. The
could fix a Satarday jnst prior
Inefclfhntaas a rule are living up, to t° election day as the last day for
the ^fuod regulations,we are told, but registration. Under the new Inv ,tbe
it is no moro than fair that the cueto- 1 time has to be fixed considerably in
:»* is kept informed ns to what he is advance of that time. In the city, <m•compened to
! der the law the final nitrationday
The figures sent la by Mr. Bruise o-UW 1®
.
-Ibllow, preparedby U. 8. Food Admin- , _ ^
.. .
.
:4stration.Prices paid by the
* t0 tl*hteB> th« ^ie%r the staples named and the retail
regiatration an elec’prices they should not exceed are aa
pereons not prctwaalyrog*
I 'tort.
White Flour
| The law provided that X way peraon,
well
Retailer Coaanm- whose name Ss not registered,shall ofadvertised
Paya er Pay* fer and ckla the right to vote at any
iftelo* it a po*t>ilationof prieci wa)

•

i» '4>y

^

^

•
lAaT

J ..tM.viseaj,

. ^
r.

*

^

**
P'0^

is

local

pay.

.

.

\M ^

brands

sacks

1.40
mvlS

H-bbl. paper
Corn Flour, per bbl.
Barley Four

S'L
W^l
fe-ft
11011

lb.

j®

w*

—

**

10 0f d*lay hil

loaf

Potatoes, per bn.

body

kuiumf *na

Bread, 1 lb. loaf

Bread, 1% lb.

.«! iU&ees -or

*}.
3'

12%

14-15

and $1.25

Girls*

New

the township or

Day $

•00

1

Dollar

Day

q»i /w\
$ * eUU

est stock,

.

ways at a saving

or

business

Opposite People’s State

Holland, Mich.

his owa

BOTH CEMENT ROADS
-NOW -OPEN TO
THE PUBLIC

re*i#tration»he ^»9 °*
Wiwdtion for r?gistTa-

•

•naad. connecting /.’eland
.is

Vander

the final dates act in the law, may go
to the clefk at any time and regmtir.

wiU

8trik6

^kh

i8

now open and up

^omu^

to

-®1 16 1001 ccmcnt dfirc
*-l>®wty. Gcandville is no*
Pweons who already are registered buildin* a vamant road thru tha vU-

^ ^

in wards of the city and who have
beat voting iin 'recent city and stat;

'

M’

tma11 *tretch h
highway to Grand Bap

COATS COATS
Sim

Grocery Store

25.00

bargains:

$30.00 35.00

Grand

These coats are sold
$2

to

i lbs 60c Black
3 lbs

at fron’

9

™

(7'<l

1 flfl Redaction on *11
Udiea Coat*

from, tho Netherlands eleven years ago.
For six years ho lived in this city, then

went to Chicago to become the editor
of a Holland publication,“Onze Toekomst.'’ While here Mr, Van Pernis
married a Holland girl, Miss Mae Post.

,

.

.

$ Day Oily

again"

like that of tho proverbial Flannigan
with H. W. Vander Water and his son
filling

at

7Sc

HAULING GRAVEL

f
.

doz. Ladies’ Corsets

4

!

a

serving with Co. E.

A
FORMER HOLLAND

MAN

$ Day only $1.00

SPECIAL FLAG SALE
Only 50

flag 4x6, Pole 8

50 years ago and had many oM
friends in this city. Mr. Benjamin
was in Holland aix years ago, to renew
old acquaintances and stayed for sev•ul days. He was formerly connect-

at this price

ft.

Holland,

All sizes 5} to 9}

also Holder

4 Pairs for 1.00

Cash and Carry $2.00

Come

the local Red Cross frwn Mrs. D. D.

Early

6 doz. piUow cases 45c quality $ day 3 for $1.00

A.

Melee

& Sons

Holland. Mich.

was made by telegraph. Mrs. Vaa
Duren has answered Mrs. Ashbaugh

also by wire that Ottawa County will
furnish 100 quilt*. To make good on

people <rf Ottawa IS SURPRISED

this promise the -

-

FRIDAY

^

is

a unique organization in

this city

Saturday* earned enough money tobuy one War Savings Stamp a week.
Headquarterssoon.
—
jed wholly of Hope College student*.
is now the owner of eleven War
A completesurprise was aeored Fri- 1 it waa organized several years ago
- —
Stamp* and several Thrift Stamps unday evening on Mr*. George Nash
w„ conductedfor many years by
F
JACKIE BAND HELPED IN FUN- when about thirty of her friends Dr j, W. Beardslee Jr. When 1#
On
Wednesday
evening,
Oct.
16,
ERAL SERVICES AT ZEELAND called on her to wish her many happy ieft the city Prof. Dimnent took
the
boys
and
girls
of
the
Junior
High
retorns of her birthday. The fur- charge.
School will hold a contest in foonWhen the Jackie Band left Holland prise wa* staged at the home of Mrs;
The class Jras been unusuallysucfor Zeeland for an hour last Tuesday, N. Hofsteen, president of tho W. JL cessful and is very popular with the minut* speaking. iWe will also boMrs. Nash'^hprimndwas a ti* ***&• The pnblic is in*
it so happened that the funeral of Prstudent*.This is *hown each Sunday
vate John Olsen who died in Camp dier in the eivil war and she ha* been when the attendancei* almost never
affiliated with the W. R. C. for many
Custer was being held. The band mas
below 60 and often* aa high as 75.
Regiatration Notice
rears. The "Star Spangled Banner"
The class does not meet in the sumter instructed his men to participate
was played by Dorothy HofsteenJ^Pi mer time when the students are gone, I the underoigned Holland Townshlr*
and as the eoursage wended its way
clerk, hereby giro notice that on tho
the guests marched into the dining
down the main etreet the Jackies fell room where a pot ludi lunch was bot it resumed nwotinga last Sunday 12th day of October and tho 19th day
o
in at the head of tho procession and served. It was a complete surprise to
of October A. D. 1918, I if ill be at my
JUNIOR
HIGH
PUPILS
played a dirge to the last resting place tfrs. Nash and she was presented with
office from 8 o'clock in the morning unof the dead hero.
til 8 o'clock p. m. for the purpose ofr
a large box of candy by her friendp
registeringof the qualifiedelectorsia
Tho relatives and many friends of and well-wishers.
said township, and that on the 26thPrivaU Olsen were considerably mov-

ed with hit father ip the printing busi- will have to get into touch with B. C.

Nicholas Hof* teen and Frank Cost-

15 doz. Children’s Hose

hurry-up call *or blankets, quilts

Ashbaugh of Detroit, state chairman
of the women’s divisionof the American Red Cross, tho need for a largo
ed that her brother John N. Benjamin, number^ of warm covers feeing very
formerly of Holland, but now of Los
urgent at tho training camps. Any
Angeles, California,died. He is the
one having any quilts or comforters
•on of the late William Benjamin, a
former editor and publisher of “De which they are willing to doante to
Hollander"The deceased laavss a wto keep the boys warm at tho camps, is
ow and three children ; also three sis- urged to tako them to the Red Cross
ters, Mrs. Dena Hekhnis of Fremont, headquartersin .the city hall while
Mrs. J. G. Van Zwaloenborgof Ann those not having any availaiblo nikter
Arbor and IMrs. Josephine Dinkeloo of ial to give and wish to give money

near the firing line and is expecting
by Pere Marquette passenger train No.
orders dally to enter the trenches.
6 at tho Waverly crossing, north of

-

o

-

'

NIGHT BY FRIENDS

in view of tho fact that it is compos-

well.

^

—

^

Dotting saw the train and yelled,
"There’s the train." Hofsteen turnAn accidental collision took placr ed the machine sharply, but too lat3
on the town line between Borculo and to avoid the collision.
Zeeland. The cars of Gerrlt De Witte
The locomotivestruck £he rear of
and Harry Vredeveld, which was oc- the machine, which was wrecked,but
cupied by Didk Vaaden Heuvel col- the men were thrown and escaped unlided. Neither of the occupantswas injured.
seriouslyhurt altho the Vredeveldcar
was badly damaged.
Peter Notier of the firm of Notier, ed by the thenghfuland timely and
-:o:
Van Aik A Winter, is ill at his home, appropriate demonstrationon the part
Word has been received here that 76. West Sixteenthstreet.
of the Blue Jackets who Vrero not
Martin C. Kammoraad has arrived
Mrs. Raymond Hoek has returned there for funeral purposes but
pafely overseas.
’ from a visit to Oak Park, Hi.
boost for the Fourth Liberty Loan °

.

M

$1 00

Black Silk Hose

$ Day Only at $1.00

and comforters has been received by

DIES IN CALIFORNIA

of the 338th infantry.In a letter to

AUTO SMANH UP ON
THE BORCULO ROAD

...... 4 yards for

Extra Special Ladies’

.

OTTAWA ASKED FOR
ONE HUNDRED

recently a stedent nt Calvin College,

Fmwee

HLA

the

INDIAN fTUDBNT FROM CALVIN COLLEGE AT THE FRONT TRAIN HITS AUTO;
Paul Jones, Najavo Indian and until
TWO CHEAT DEATH
in

1

|

ness.

now

yard

«

off.

ous that he cannot take care of the
jatirtorshipand so he - in turn has
•topped out. But now after a year's
rest, the father-^has again accepted
hi* olfl place and he will resume
*here tj» son left off.

Japanese Crepe

INJURED FOOT WHILE

may do so, as a fund has been started
Burial will take place at Woodlawn
to purchase new ones. The call is sx
Hut now Gilbert Vander Water has cemetery at Los Angeles, Calif.
urgent one shown by the fact that it
found that his other work* is io arduThe deceased was bora in this city
father left

Day Bar

window

Come Early

Water in the matter
tho office of janitor .qf
Hope church. About a year ago
'Vander Water, father, gave up the
;positionafter having filled it for 17
•years. He retired because he wanted a rest for his labors, and his son
Gttbeyt, took up the work where his Holland.
Gilbert Vander

$

a

“OFF AGAIN, ON AGAIN"
Mrs. JosephineDinkeloo received a
WITH JANITORSHIP telegram Monday morning which statIt’s a case of “off again, on

See other

Uaioi Suits

whole family in Jamestown is
_____ with
_____ the
__ _r
___ ____
__
While hauling grtvel for good roads
down
Spanish
Influenza,
aa
cording to reports received from that wor^ near Urenthe, Nicholas A. Laa___ A. a
. ' n n V„,l U - _ ! __ ____ • > . .
place. Saturday the mother ot the D!nif 1,8,1 the misfortune of injurin
family, Mrs. Herman Brummtl, died of | 1,14 ^0°t severely. The horses steppneumonia that seems to have been
81,68,1wM* ho was unaware of if.
complicating factor in her case of ihe ! 8nd havin* Hs foot in front of the
Widely prevelant disease. Her husband wa^on wl,eel the wheel passed over
Herman Brummcl is seriously- ill and 1,18 toe9 8Ina9hlng them. The man will
the five children of the couple are ail \ be laid UP *or 800,0 1>n,°down with the disease.
Mrs. Brummcl was 35 years old. Tho
arrangementsfor tbs funeral have no*
'
QUILTS
yet been announced.
_

Kleanaer ...$1.00

gains displayed in onr

-

A

00
$1.00

for

22 cans Kitchen

20 dez. Ladies Fleeced

fhe 3?

WITH
TEE OF INFORMATION FAMILY OF SEVEN DOWN
WITH THE INFLUENZA
James J Van Pernis, until five years

$1 00

.....

Richelieu Coffee ..... 91

OhUU

|

WM

for

20 bars Ocean Pearl Soap

X

ELLS

Tea

Chase and Sanborn or

$5 below market price.

election.

A

17

^

wkea

c°mPletwl

Day Special Act.

Dollar

the motjrist

be deprived of hk right to vote at tho ing^ fa,t- 0ne Uo,land “‘otorist
“There was a little Dun,
ntrrember
| elllimS to have made Grand Haven
Who had a little gun;
in 42 minutes and returned to Ho'land
The bullets were all
TEAOTION ENGINE ROLLS .OVER in 37 minutes. .Onl) three years
du«n, dum, dam.
ON
MAN AND
HIM the highway to the connty sent
He climbed up a tree
__
r
practicallyimpassable and was a difti
To snipe all he could see
Cart fiaorerof Ganges was instantly cult and an all day job for even
And now he's in Kingdom
irtea . faction engmo which | tea* 0( hows. Autos wore out if
Come-come-come.
k'
Wl the question altogether. The road
-:o:« h>m..The man leave, . Wdow and ,pe,kl wcU f„
ACCEPTS POSIfive children to mourn their loss.
Road Commission.
TION
COMMIT0

the neutral nations of Europe, has be-

/

Bank

Where Most Ladies Buy

*or T<Wiste>tog of elector preceding
The cement
such election 'then such person may
with Holland
be registered.
Bemona desiring to register before

-

come one of the most important factors
in the conduct of the war.
Mr. Van Pernis* parents live on W.
Fifteenth street. He came to Holland

sight.

and al-

Maris:

ago a citizen of Holland, has accepted
a position' with the government. He
will go to New York City where he
will have charge of the Holland Bureau
of the Committee on Public Information. This committee, because of the
importanceof the Netherlandsamong

on

'Without intent to avoid

again.

,

And other
Special Bargains
you will appreciate

FRENCH CLOAK STORE

styles, larg-

The Beechwood P-T asseeiatioaheld time, Tegistered,mod not register to -A«,,ew “ •}i0 OP00 *nd the outlet
highly successfulmeeting Friday
|'°f this now road is it the AgaiW P.
evening. Besides excellent songs and
Every persons who possessedthe conltarwn. This cuts the
readings by homo talent a paper by
stitutionlqualificationsof an elector nii,ca«e^
<’own at tly
Mrs. Frank Stalker ea “Amusements
•x
eAo
tWill
on
Novenrber
fl,
the
-day
of
lcast
a
mile
11,141
a
halfl
The ,trotcl1
for Yeung People" and a talk by
Prosecutor F. T. Miles oa “Persever- the general election,poatese such ot cemcnt ot Qrand Hav-B *
ance’ ' proved both entertainingand in- qualifications, must register in ac- A?liew “ ^h0111 8 mil®* and w‘th fin?
structive. The hit of the evening was cordance with the provisions of tho road8 the r08t of the wa-v to, Holland
the recitation by Master Woodrow new registrationlaw otherwise ho will the tirae tkat ,c8n ^ made is exceed-

is

$3.00

to

Dollar

wash Dresses, fast
worth from $1.60

colors,

Ondb'

ff—

electionsand primaries, or in other ! ids wil1 1,8 ‘Prwtical,y Perfoctare at the pwaent ‘ Tho cement road from Grand Haven

of

you special bargains in every department.

Petticoats

$1.00

infirmity of himself,

AN XNTEBB0TINO P T MEETING. words, those who
a

$1.50

Waists

^

145-1.40 1.40-1.65^on on t*ie i^t day providedby lav

Under the rules the retailer must
seH and the consumer must bay •either
barley flour, corn meal batted nr corn
flour in proportion ef an« pound to
each four pounds of wheat flaw.
Other substitutes, as per list may be
sold upon request of the customer. Victory Mixed flour, msy^ be sold without
substitutes bat at no greater price
than standard wheat flour.

will give

Wash

$IJ50

J&-31 55146 or some member of 'his family or owK45* 5548 ,ing to absence from the township or

Cheese

Standard Ham
Standard Bacon

And we

7.65
PT«o«3ln« such elec
10H 1446e
PO*e*e» the other
J1 3t4fe ^^‘^^‘ons ef an elector under the
.44 4| constitution; and that owing to the

Lard, bulk
Eggs, down
Butter, creamery
Oleomargarine
other branda

oath>

our

profitable than a trip through

that ha is • vesideat tX such precinct

hl*

Granulated Sugar
Brown sugar
Beaus, dried, per

^

No other

real investments.

store. There’ll be real specials worth up to $3.00 for $1.00.

tloM
^0D

follows:
Patented
known

engagement could be more

'4 .
j

retailers

some

your opportunity for

;

BUY WAR STAMPS

TO
MEETINGS

STUDENT CLASS

RESUME
The

i.»ve m.d.

_

_

"

"r

“i? £

D. 1018.

Student*' Bible Claaa at Trin* Up to the present are the owners ot a

a***?

J4*

GHAJ3. EHiANDEB,
Township Clerk:
on Office on North Holland Bee Line road;

m®*tingi *°tal of 61^78 in stamps. One boy in
7 Loan- 6und*J forenoonat 9:15. This elaes the fleven-2 daw aftrr sebool and on
fl7

^
*“
'•

re9amedft

B. F. D. No.

11

'MW

iT^y_

.
*>

VAOE

v

,

Holland City

faiX

.
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;

T**^*Wr
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News

t'TZ'YT

THI&IYJ1VB TBABS AGO

16,000 PEOPLE

WAR

THE

SEE
Mrs. F. K<ift, wife of the Eldar
Kieft of tfae Third Beformed chunh*
EXHIBIT
of this city died veiy euddealy l*»t
Saturday uight at 11 o’clock of heart
All Holland waa at the depot Fridiaease. laree hours before her deday morning, to sec the war eihibltlon
aria* the was enjoying her usual good
train that the government is tending
health. Toe funeral serviceswere held
the Third Reformed church last over the country to help in the Fourth
Monday, Airs. Keift was 57 yedrs of Liberty Loan drive. It is estimated
(that 6,000 people wore at the depot
age.
Mr. Dowe Van Bruggen left laai Friday morning. One hundred and
T%ur*day afternoon fpr Grand Rap- sevcntcei.rophies,- taken from the
ida where ho will invest in a drug (ierman|l)y tho Americun ' soldiers

TRAIN

FREE DOLLARS on DoUar Day

U

tore.

“great

lire.”

YEARS AGO

LET

Hon. F. M. F&gg, the great labor or- shot down the German several thouswai in the city 'DiuriHlayand and felt up and the seat where the
Friday.
German flyer sat shows that the hun
All the gentlemenstudents of Hope •ust have bcM pretty thoroughly ridcollege, except three Democrats and
sundled as the alumninum sent was si
two or, three Prohibitionists, formed
ply filled with bullet holes.
themselvesinto a Republic club last
There wen disabled cannon of all
Thursday evening.
kinds. Aerial bombs, gas shells, float-;
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
lag mines, Howitcers, French Mortars,

The More

ME

ator,

You. Buy

TELL

Free Dollars

HOW

44

10.00
5.00

He landed in the United States September as an Interpreter fot Loyal
Legion Band. He has been decorated
with French War Cross and with Green

Early this morning the railroad
bridges on the P. M. road about three
miles south of this city caught fire and Cord over left shoulder which was be
was partly destroyed by the blaxe. The stowes! for bravery, tho particular
euuse of the fire is unknown. The acbravery being the carrying of tv\(o
cident was discovered in time, so that
wounded men, one at a time over his
the trc’.ES running on schedule could
shoulder off of “No Mans” land fh
be signaled. The train service on the
road was delayed for several hours the face of violent bombardment.He
ou account of the accident. The is accompaniedby Private Edwin
wrecking crew went there immediately Graufel. who neither speaks or understands English. He was born in Alto repair the damage.
The handsome new school building sace-Lorraine.At tho age of 20
at Fennville the plans of which were Graufeb was drafted by Germans indrawn by Architect James Price of to their army. He escaped, went to
this city, was opened for use last
France where he joined tho French
week.
Legion and for twenty years has servFIFTEEN JSTEARS (AGO
Cards have been issued announcing ed with the French army in all parts
the marriage of Miss Gertrude Mul- of the Old World. He wears on his
der to CliffordStegenga Tuesday aft- breast four medals given for bravery.
ernoon, October 15 at 4 o'clock, at the One given by China, another by Alborne of Mr. and Mrs. J. Mulder of giers; another by the Sultan of Morwhich is

ker, Seventeenth Street, Tuesday— a
daughter.

John A. Liekman of Zeeland and

French

War

Free
UJM; '

Treasurer— Mabel

Ruby

great praise of the American fighting

men, and the accomplishmentsof

Van Dyke;

American people at Dome.
He said the Fflench are

Spears;

Van Verst.
Newr members wvre also selected,

Janitoress— Virginia

-

.he

proud

American brothers and he wished

3

to

I

to

7

for

pelled to

OF LAST YEAR
The windup

were

m

r.-f

Camp Custer w.icro
he died of pneumonia. With Humarrived from

as large as last year because of the Wbntzcl,formerlyof your city. He
fact that at time most of the city’s died at Camp Custer, and I say that
he died for his cotuitry just as bravely

apite of this fart, the re- as though he ba4 been shot

sponse this time was even greater than the other side.

I ask

that

down ou
you un-

6,- cover and breathe a silent prayer for
000 pounds of old clothes constituted the relatives of Mr. WetUel whose
the total donatious. This time, with body lies yonder soon to be taken to
Grand Haven and Cospersvillestill to his mournii^ parents.’*

Inst year. Lost yea/ a little over

is

Rapids visitor Saturday .
Marie Dykstra who is dean of tho colPeter Alberda took the interurban kge and instructorin music, and Miss
for Grand Rapida Saturday morning, j Ethel Dykstra instructor in the high

'

__

.

Day

is

will sell anything and everything in

Our Store

OLD PRICE

the

is

with a

on DoUar Day Only

,

you know anything about Clothing and Shoe prices you will
know that these are the best Bargains that you have ever been able
to get at our Store when you consider what we are compelled to
pay for goods these
If

days.

SWEATERS

-

For Dollar Day we will sell Ladies
Shoes for half and less than price. Look
for the bargain table and get your pick
while the supply lasts.

DOLLAR DAY

’Siw

......
10

'

Ladies Special

*

Our entire line of Sweaters fron $6
and up will be sold for a Dollar less on

donatingone

month’s service to tho country lecturC. Boosenraad of Zeeland, called on ing on the trophies.
Holland business men Friday.
Holland Sugar Co. started up last
Word has been received from KingMonday morning for tho season.
fiacher, Okla., stating that both the
Bev. Peter Marailje of this city
College and the schools nave been
preached in White Hall Sunday.
Raymond Teerman was a Graua closed because of the “flu.” Miss

—

• .

This

have reported it is almost certain to half of Joe Wlentxel,fannerly of Holbe beyond 4he 6,000 mark. Tho total land, now of Hamilton.
William Forkell was also one of the
number of pieces contributed was 2,speakers from the Bedpath Chau'.auM0.

i

7

PER CENT REDUCTION ON ALL BUT RUBBER GOODS ON DOLLAR DAY DAY ONLY, THURSDAY OCTOBER 17,

-7 v

1918

I

Lokker-Rutgers Co,

jachool sent this informationto their

flALD— A light bay colt, 16 moi.
parents, Mr. ajid Mrs. John Dvkrtra
mare. R. R. No. 6 J« M. Steven*nt» th!» /Gw
39-40
Holland Mich.
CU7*

old,

Men's and Boys Outfitters

10? Reduction besides

be heard from, the total has reached Six .thousand people uncovered their
When those two places heads and whispereda prayer in be-

FOR

Free

Rutgers Co.

except Rubber Goods at

4,095 pounds.

qua platform and who

j-

Dollar

We

but that if anythingthe interesthas
increased. When the campaign was bling fingers he pointed to the cas
launched those in charge did not ex- ket, and eaid: “There is the result
pect that the response would be nearly of the Hun's work, yonder lies Joe

But in

44

lis-

erred to

paign in Ottawa County shows that the death of Joe Wentxcl, whose body
the people of this county have not lost was in plain view at the depot, havin’

•tties were stripped of old clothes.

44

talk

brough tears to tho eyes of his

!

.50

Our Dollar Day
Bargains to Our Patrons

Hon. Dickson

Chicago whose

of the old clothes cam- tened, especiallywhen he

their interest in the Belgian refugees.

'

_

Here

ly started.

Other speakers

44

44

of. If we buy new goods now we must pay considerable
them than what we have been paying in the past. In fact in many instances we are compay the wholesalermore than what we sold them for before these War times.

tar,, Nykork, Bark,,.., ' Do Word.
h<,“
give and give again, so that tho AmerBert^ch, McVea and W’eersing. On
ican soldiers could with the aid of
last Wednesday night these new girls
their allies finish the job so thorough
were initiated into the society.

C. Williamsof

44

44

That’s one fact you must not loose sight

more

fight shoulder to shoulder with their

SURPASSES RECORD

44

1.00

Clothing and Shoes are going higher in Priee.

and

did not realisewhat kind of fighters
the Germans wvre. He spok;. with

ensuing year:
President— Adelaide Borgman;
Secretary —

the Germans

furthermore that the people over hefe

following officers were elected for the

‘

A

i

acceat. IDe said that we have not yet

their first meeting, tho

44"

44

left shoulder

HIGH SCHOOL HAS
GLEE CLUB

awing. At

44

44

Our Kind Of

Medal,

Miss Jennie W. Dekker of Holland, which is only permitted to a re’iment
were married by Peter Huyaer of Bca- when it has been six times cited for
verdam Wednesday.Wm. Coburn and unusual bravery. His regiment has
been cited eleven times.. Both these
D. Kievet acted as witnesses.
men came before the Holland public
his morning. Jacques especiallygave
FINE
a fine talk speaking in a broad French

fall

44

<4

44

store included in this big DollarDay Sale

French solalso is entitled to wear

Like other activitiesin tho high
thru licking
•ebool, the Girls' Glee club is now in

44

Will take your Liberty Bonds at Market Value. Nothing Excluded, everything in the

rtfrely given to a

dier. He
the Red Cord on his

44

^

-Mrs. Jennie Lind Gib**, widow of diers, Corporal Jacques Gournay, who
the late Col. Gibbs, at former county went into the army December, 1911
treasurer of Ottawa county, will be and was wounded in May 1916. Ho
married on the 10tt inst. at Lansing ' n 7 to trenches and remain?d
to Obi C. V. R. Pond, Adjutant Gentill May 1918 and was then attached
cral of the G. A.VR. of the De|artmeat
to American Army as an interpreter.

Zeeland.
occo; and the
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Dek-

Mdse.

'

Sunday, October 9, was the 27th an- The trgin was camouflagedgiving it
niversary of the fire that laid Holland, a war aspect.
With the train were two French solChicago and Peshtigo* Wia., in ashes.

TEN YEAR! AGO

You Get

$100.00 Purchase will give you $10.00 Free
44
«
44
44
44
7.50
75.00
44
u
44
44
44
5.00
50.00
44
44
41
44
44
2.50
25.00
44
44
44
44
44
2.00
20.00
44
44
44
44
44
1.50
15.00

t

of Michigan.

The More

YOU

Wini. I’almer of Hopkins and Miss etc., most of them out of commission.
Sadie Fuller of Holland were married -The exhibition train consisted of
three flat cars eontaiaiagthe large
Oct. 4th at Allegan.
•Mrs. P. Sakkers of Zeeland, died ||i war relics and a byr car containing
Thursday of last week, aged 45 years. the trophies,with the pollman sleeper
twenty years ago
housing the compliment of 25 men,
^ Bev. P. Moerdyke, D. D., has boon mostly soldiersand sailors, who havi
alerted a member of tho council of
done battle over in France, and many
Hope College, from the classisof 111have returned home severely wounded

iaois.

FREE!
/-

were on^fijhibition.
Tho German Fokker Plane created a
great deal of Interest,as'thc s'nry
told indicate? that an American Arc

::great lice”.

fliIRTY

FREE!

—

•'

D

iW'

nolland City
fepirc* 0*1 >•
Defaultbavin* been Mad* m tto addi-

News

PlOHSEfBH

Expires Dec. 7

county of Ottawa, on Monday, the twentyExpiree. Nov. If.
fiftl day of November, A. D., 1018, at ton.
~ SALS ROTICTE
o'clock in the forenoonof that dar, which.
WHEREAS default has H4en mad* in
tion* of a certain mortcaft a*4a and aia- payment of money* securedby a mortgag* r**id premise* am described in said mortpayment of monsya secured by a iwrtgagw
cuted by Lottia J. Liptak aa4 If ary Liptak, dated the 2nd day tf March, In th« year gage. a* follows:
Mnring date tha 2nd day of June, 10lV
1012, excuted by Gerhard Lags, a single
The southwestquarter of tho northwest: riven n* Derk J. To Roller nod Aon* T*
hi* wife,
Isaac Kaow aad Maud Kanv. man. of th* Oity of Zooland, County of Ol quarter of Section twentv six, except the
Roller, hie wifn, a*, mortgagors, of Holland,
mortgagee*, a* a lien upon tka following do- Uwa aad State of Michigan, as mortgagor, south half of the east half of the east half Ottawa Oonnty,Michigan, to tho Uni State
to th* Courts) I of Hop* Collage,a corporation thereof, aad also tko southeast quarter of
Bonk of Hollead. a bonking corporation,of
scribed premise* situated la tbe Township of of tho city of Holland, Ottawa Couaty, Mich
tho northeast quarter, except the west fif- sold city, county acid stair,which mortgag*
Park. Ottawa County. Michigan, and da igan a* mortgagee, which mortgage vfea re- teen acres thereof,and the east twenty 'wnd' was duty recorded in tho office of the K«g.
corded in the office of th* Register cf Deeds twenty five hundredths(20.25)acroa of tfiw
liter of Deeds of Ottawa County,Mlchignm
scribed a* fellows:
of Ottawa Oonnty, Michigan, an the Uth day northeast quarterof the southeast quarter
tethe 7th day o« June, 1918. in Liber
“The Sooth Ifteon (Iftl acres of the north' of March, 1012, la Liber 08 of Mortgage, of Section twenty.aoven, ail in Township of Mortgages, on page 320, end
oa page $7, and
fit*, north of range fifteen wool. In the town
in said mortgage it is providwest quorter(K. W. 14) of th* soutkeast
WHEREAS the amount claimed to he due •hlp^of^ Holland, county of Ottawa, and State edWHEREAS,
that if tha latereet or any port of th*
quarter (8. fe. 14) of section twelve <12) on said mortgage at Ike data of Ikie notice i*
principal sum. tkreln stipulated to he paid
Sold premiseswill he sold subject t> a shall rrma.n mipaid for the spoco of thirty
Township five (5) north of range Siitoen the sum of Twenty-nineHundred Forty and
thirty hundredth!($2040.30)Dollars, prin .prior tnorlgagc thereon given by 8r*t parties day* after the iamb shall fall due, 'ha
(!•) wont. Meaning to convey all Ik* land cipal and interest,and tha further sum of to sfrond partv on November Aral; A. 1).
whole omouna of principal,an well as Interthat lies south and west of the Grand Hnvtrf Thirty fiv# ($35) Dollars as aa attorney fee 1011 and recorded la aaid Register of Deed* est, shall thooeupon become tee and payable
stipulated for in said mortgage and provid- office on the first day of November. A. 1). forthwith, and more than thirty daye hav*
road, so called, of tho northwestqaurter cd in the Statutes of this State, and no suit 1011, In Libor 80 of mortgageson p«co €35,
elapsed sinro the intereston eaid mortgag*
(N. W. 14) of the southeast quarter (8. E. or proceeding having been institutedat law upon which said mortgage than- remain* fell due and the same has not be.-n paid,
to recover ‘he debt now remainingsecured due and unpaid the sum of fourteen hundred and the paanoeats to ho remlo oa the princithe Qualified Electors of the City
14) of said soctiaa twelve (IS), Towaahlp by said t.:.-lgage pt any part thereof, and fifty dollars ($1450), as principal,and inter
pal of said mortgageare in arrears far loafthe power of sale containedin said mort- est at the rate of six per cent per annum, er than thirty days, as in said mortgageprofir* (8) of Kang* Riiteen (Ifi) weat."
payable s-m1 annuallyfrom and after No- vided, and the whole amount now do* on
gage has become operative;
Bald mortgag* la dated the 28th day of
NOW, THEREFORE, notic* is hereby ^iven vember fi. b 1014.
said mortgage for principal and interesttoDated, Uj..and, M^h„ August 27th. 1919.
May, 1017, and recorded in tbe ofilct of tho that by virtu* of the said power of sale
le three hundred seventy three and
COCNCIL OP HOPE COLLEGE, date
and l.i pursuanceof the Statute in such
fifty hundredthsdollare ($373.60), together
Register of Deeds of Ottawa Oonnty, MichiMortgagee. with cost* of
cases iua j and provided, said mortgage Srili Diekema,Kollen ft Ten
foreclomueand ale, including
Notice is hereby given that in conformity with Act 126, gan, on Juno firet, 1017, In Liber 118 of be foreclosedby a sale of tko promisee there- Attorneys for mortgagee.
an aMornev fee providedfor in said mortBusiness
•*
in
described
at
public
auction
to
tho
highest
gag» and by the statutes of the ataie,and
Mortgages, on page 175, and na proceeding,
Holland, Michigan.
Public Acts of 1917, 1, the undersigned City Clerk, will,
bidder at the north front door of the Oourt
said mortgagorshave not paid the taxan
either at law or in equity, has bsen takes to House in the Oity of Grand Haven in said
which have been assessed against aaid propday except
and a legal holiday, or the day of
ExpiresDev. 7
erty, althoughin said mortgag* they havw
colleot the amount dua on said mortgage or County of Ottawa on Tueeday,the 10th day
of December,A. D. 1018, at two o'clock in
agreed to pay th* same;
MORTGAGE BALE
regular or special election or official
election, receive any part thereof,
the afternoon of that day, which >aid premNOW THEREFORE notice is hereby given
WHEREAS default has been made in th* ; that
THEREFORE said mortgagewill be fort* ise* are described in the aaid mortgage as payment
said mortgage will be foreclosed by n
of money* securedby a mortgage
for registration the
of any legal voter in the City not alfollows,to wit: “Parcels of land situated in
! sale of the ntertgaged premise*therein dodoted by a tala of )he above described the Township of Holland, County of Ottawa bearingdate the 8th day of NovelfTher,A
scribed at public vendue to the highest bidready registered
D. 1918, given by Gerhard Logo, s singlei der on Tuesday the 19th day of November,
premises to tbe highest bidder at the north and state of Michigan, and described as follows: to-wit: The east one-half of the man of the city of Zeeland, Ottawa County. A. D. 1918 ot three o'clock In the afternoon,
for such registration, except that I can receive no
for front door of the Court Housa in th# City southwestquarter of the northwestquarter Michigan n* M':t.;»gor, to Oahraod Ros of
. at the north front door of th* Oourt Hooon
(he northeast quarter of the southwest the TownOhlp c.f Holland,Ottawa Caunty, in the city of Grand Horen, that being th«
registration during the time intervening
the 3rd Sat- of Grand Haven, County of Ottawa, and State and
quarter,except five sere* more or less in the State of Michigan, o* mortgagee, which mort- , H*re of holding the Circuit Court for intd
of Michigan, that being the place for holding
Southwestcorner, owned by Wm. Zonnebolt, gage is recorded in the othe>< ol '.he Hrgiater , County, to recoverth* amount due upon
urday before any general or special election or official
the Circuit Oourt for the County of Ottawa, and that pat! of the northwestquarter of of Deed* of Ottawa Couj'.v, Mhhigan, on ; said mortgage,with interest ana costs.
the 8th day of November, A.
1016, in
Th* mortgagedpremises to be sold at said
election and the day of such election
at ten o'clock in tka forenoon on the 22nd the southeast quarter bounded by a lino com- Liber 102 of Mortgageson page 344, and
mencing nine (9) rods and twelve (12) feet
sale are aituated in tho Township
WHEREAS in said mortgageit le provided I1 foreclosure
day of October A. D. 1018, to satisfy the north ofNhe southwestcorner thereof, and
of Holland,and are described as follow* t
that if the interestor any part of the 1 rla
running
thence
north
nineteen
(10)
rods
on
Lola No. on* hundred thirty-seven (187),
amount claimed to be due and unpaid on
hV.ndred” thlrtT-ellht “( issT’
,lhe quarter line of said section nino (0); cipal sum therein stipulatedto be mid. snail
'
.. on* $»»•
said mortgage, which is One Hundred Twen- thence shout southeasteleven (11) rods
dred forty-one (141)
one hundred
tSTiai
ty Nine end 06-100 Dollare, together with tweivq (12) feet to the oo-calledNorth Hob
Ian* r-'sd as R now run*: thence along the
1 Addition to Holland, accord.n, to th. rorerdinterest,costs and expenses of foreclosure, ed^ «f eaid North Holland road eighteen thereupon become du. and Wal-io farthw.th.; ^d' nlst 'lh'ereif.' '’EMTtririll u’stpnnSf
a id »-•*! t'rtn tk rty daye have f«apred sine* lol(f ln ,ho eH#r
allowed by law. including an attorney fee of (In, i^ds to the place of beginning, oil in
the interest on s\M mortgage fell due, and
19th, 1018,
section nine (0) in Township five (5) north
fifteen dollare (|15), providedtherein and of ran- S.'teen(16) west. Exceptingfrom the same ha* not been paid, and the nlnle
FIRST STATE BANK OF HOLLAND,
A Ten
Ten Cate,
by the statute* of the state.
the ahev? described parcel of land that amount on said mortgage due by reason of , Diekema.Kollen.
ten. ft
Mortgag**.
Attnrnsvsfor
for mnrtMM*
mort|
part thereof conveyedby Arie Lagcstee and said failure to pay said interest,hr prin- Attorneys
tgntce
J)ated this 22nd dey of July. A. D. 1011,
cipal
end
interest
to date is now Four H-tn- Business Address:
Holland. Mick.
wife to WilliamZonneheldby dead bearing
ISA^O KODW,
date April 30th. 1002, and recorded In dred Thirty Four and Sixteen huudredthi
($484.14)
Dollars,
together
with
costs
of
Liber 108 of deeds on page 213.
MACD KODW,
ExpiresNov. 16.
The west one hslf of the southwest quarter foreclosure and sale, including an attorney
fee as provided for in <aid mortgage a-d hy
MORTGAGE
MUB1UAUU BALE
BAIaU
Mortgagees.
of the northwest .quarterof Sectioh nine (0),
\yjfF.RKA8,default has been
ho
mad* ta
Town five (5) north of range fifteen (16) the Statute of the State, and no proited.
Diekema, Kollen ft TenCate,
ing
having
been
commenced
either
In
law
or
te conditions of a mortgage .dated
j
(Wornwest. Containingin all seventy five (75)
equity
to
collect
th*
sum
secured
by
said
Attorney*for Mortgagee*.
er 8, 1918, executed by Elisa Ball Metcalf,
acre* of land more or Icea.’*
mortgage
or any part thereof
tgagor
of
the
City
of
Grand
Rapids,
I*
Said properties constitute one occupancy
Business Addreitr-Holland,
Michigan.
NOW. THEREFORE, notice is hereby givy John,
John, of the same place, mortgag**,
and one parcel of land and will therefor! hr
en that aaid mortgagewill be fore -lnsed I > a
mortgage was recor
orded In tha ole*
eold together#as one.
Doted this 9th day of September,A. D. sale of th* mortgaged premisestherein de- of the Register of Deeds for Ottewe County,
(ExpiresDee. 7)
scribed at publie vendue to the nighest bid- Michigan,on the tenth day of DecHmher,
1918.
der on Tuesday,the 10th day of December, 1913, in Liber 94 of Mortgages on Pago 353;
For General Registrationfor General Election, Nov. 5th, 1918
THE COUNCy, OF HOPE COLLEGE.
MORTGAGE SALE
A. D. 1918, at two o'clock in the ^f ern.>on
And by reason of snek default there la
„
Mortgsgec.N
of said date, at the north fr-iit door of the claimed t* be due upon the djbt lecured by
WHEREAS default has been made in the Diekema,Kollen ft Ten Cato,
Court
House
In
the
City
of
Grand
Haven,
said
mortgage, for principal,Interest and
electors not already registered
intending to payment of the moneys secured by a mort- Attorneys for Mortgagee,
that being the place of holding Iho Circuit , taxes paid hy the mortgageeon the prrmisos
gage dated the nineteentliday of July, in Business Address,
court for eaid county, to recover the amount for the protectionof her intereala and
the year one thousand nine hundredand ten,
vote at said
should
Holland, Michigan.
due upon said mortgage with interest end an attorney fee of $35 provided la sail
executed by Charles E. Aldrichend Rose
mortgage,the sum of One Thousand Four
cost*.
M. Aldrich, his wife, of the City of Elgin,
to
on or before the 19th
of October, A.
Expires Dec. -7
The mortgage premisesto l><) xoid st said Hundred Sixty five and 90 100 ($1405.90)
County of Kane and State of Illinois, a>
MORTGAGE
SALE
dollar*.
mortgage
foreclosure
sale
ire
sttuab'd
in
1918.
parties of the first part, to Ida Diekema of
WHEREAS Gerhard Lags a single man of the Township of Holland, CoJoly of Oliawa And no suit nor proceedings at law tr la
the City of Holland, County of Ottawa and
State of Michigan, as parties of the second the City of Zeela,1, County of Ottawa and and State of Michigan, and art described at chancery having been Instituted to recover
part, which said mortgage was recordedin State of Michigan,as mortgagor,gave to follows: “The north hslf of tin southeast said amount due, as aforesaid,or any port
Notice is further hereby given that I will be at the City the office of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa the Council of Hope College a mortgage in quarterof- the northwestquarter, and the thereof;
Now, therefore, Nollce Honhy given.
County, Michigan,on the twenty-firstday the sum of Eight Hundred (1600) Dollars, southwestquarter of the southeast r.nartev
the northwest quarter, all in Section nine That hy virtue of ',hs ) nwer of sale In aaid
Clerk's Office, City Hall, Corner River
Eleventh of July, A. I), one thousand nine hundred yable three years after the 2nd day of of
mortgage
containedand of the statutea of
(9),
Township
five
(5).
north
«'
rangfifteen
eptember,A. D. 1918, the date of said
and ten, at 8:20 o'clook A. M., in Liber 78
mortgage, which mortgageis recorded in the (15) West, containing thirty acre* of land, Michigan in such -see made and provided,
street,
of Mortgageson page 510,
,
the Undersignedwill sell at public auction,
office of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa be the same more or lest, and ail held as one
WHEREAS the amount declaimed to be due County,
to the h ghost bidder, at the front boor of
Michigan, on the 25th day of No- parcel and one occupancy.
on said mortgage at tbe date of this notice vember, A. 1). 1016, in Liber 112 of Mort- Dated this 9th day of September, A. I). 1918, the Court House, where th* Circuit Court f'vr
is the sum of One Thousand Eight and gages on page 70. and said mortgage proUABUAM) BOS, Ottawa County ia hold on Saturday, the 16th
thirty-threehundredths (|1008.88)Dollare, vide* for the payment of interestat six per
Mortgagee. day of November,A. D. 19tR, at ton jt'cloek
principal and interest,and the further sum cent, on the principalsum per annum, paya- Diekema,Kollen A Ten Cate,
in (he forenoon, the premisesdescribed |g
of Thirty-five ($35) Dollar* * an attorney ble annually, and more than two years in- Attorneysfor Mortgagee,
said mortgage, which are. as follows, to-wllt
H.tuate In the towgaVp af Holland,
fee provided for by the Statute and in said terest remains unpaid at this time, and said Business Address,
mortgage,and which is tbe whole amount mortgage provide* that in case of the non
Ot'.iivicounty, »nd Buts uf Michigan,
Holland.Michigan.
claimed due and unpaid on said mortgugeat payment of the said principal sum of Eight
to wit; — Lot twenty-nine(30) of Wall
this
Michican Park, accordingto thr tv r
Hundred ($600) Dollars or of the interest
Expire* Nov. 16
NOW, THEREFORE, Notice is hereby giv- thereof or any part of said principal or inorded plat thereof.
MORTGAGE SALE NOTICE
en that by virtue of said power of sale in terest at the time and manner and at the
Dated at Grand Rapids,Michigan, thki
WHEREAS, default has been made in th* 19th dey of August,1918.
said mortgage contained and fully set forth, plare above limited and specified fur the
layment of moneys seruredhy a mortgage
8 o’clock a. m. until 8 o’clock p. m. on each said day for and in pursuance of the Statutes of this Payment thereof, then and in euch case it fearing date the 7th
of July, 1014. fiv- j j.rob
M*Rr
State in such cases made and provided, said J shall-and
„ may he lawful for said Council of •n by Derk J. Te Roller
ler and Anna Te Roller, Attorney
Attorneyfor
for Mortgagee,
gage*.
mortgage will be foreclosed by s sale of the **
Hope College, the mortgagee, and it is ex- iis wife, as mortgagors, of the city of Hoi.
the purpose of
and
premises tlerein described at public auction pressly empowered Itt said mortgage in case
..7 Monroe Av«„ Grand Rapid* )ti:h.
land,
Michigan,
to
the
first
tftate
Bank
of j
to the highest bidder at the north front door ot such default to foreclosesaid mortgage for
Holland, Michigan,a Unking corporation,f
of the qualified electors in
City as* of the court house in the city of. 'Grand •aid
unpaid principalor interest or both,
Expire* Nov. 2
Haven in the said County of Ottawa and and no proceeding at lor or in equity having which mortgage was duly recordedin the | STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Circuit Court
office of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
State
of
Michigan,
on
Tuesday,
the
lO'.h
and apply t^erefos*
been commenced to collectsaid mortgage or
for the County of Ottawo: In Chancery.
day of December, A. D, one thoursnlnjnc the interest now due thereonor any part County, Michigan, on the 10th day of July, Johanna Chrispell,Plaintiff,
hundred and eighteen, ot two o'clock in thereof, and said mortgage further provide* 1914, In Liber 102 o> Mortgages, on page
va.
132,
the afternoon on that day. which said promthe payment of an attorney fee as pro
WHEREAS the amount due on said mort- WilliamChriapell,Defendant.
The
of no person but an
of ises are described in said mortgage as ivl- tor
Tided by the Statutes of the Slate in the gage and remainingunpaid la aix hundred
!n thla cause it appearingthat defend*
lows
1
case of foreclosure
twenty-two and fifty hundredths dollars, ant, William Chrispell,Is not a resident of
the precinct at the time of registration, and entitled under the
“All that parcel of land and premises sitno.lce is hereby ($622 50), principal and interest,together this State but resides in Jamestown, Now
uated in the County of Ottawa and Htato of
constitution,if
such resident, to vote at the next Michigan, vis: All that part of lot eight (8) given that by virtue of said power of sale with costs of foreclosure and aale, and the j York.
in said mortgagerontained and in pursuance attorney fee providedfor in said mortgage,
Thereforeon motion of Diekema, Kollao
of the Northwestfractionalone qoarter (N. of the Statutes of the State in such cases
election shall be entered in the registration book.
hy the statuteaof the state, and no suit ft Ten Cato, attorneya for plaintiff, it is orW. frac'l 14) of Section thirty (30), Town made and provided, said Mortgage will be and
or proceedings has been institutedst law to • dered that the defendantenter his appogrship five (5) north of range fifteen(15)
foreclosed for said unpaid interestamounting recover the debt remaining ^secured hy said once in said cause
or before three
west.. Lying south of the highwsy (called to Ninety-Six (896)
l>nlt*r.
.....
lT
($96) Dollars, subject to the mortgage
months from the date of this order and that
ig« or any jiart thereof,and
the Lake Shore Drive) which is bounded as unpaid principal of Eight Hundred ($600)
WHEREAS said mortgage providesthat within twenty days the plaintiffrfuse this
follows,to wit: On the south by Black Lake,
Registrationof Absentee by
Dollars, secured by said mortgage, by a sale the mortgagors will pay all taxes and attesa- order to be published in the Holland City
on the East by the'east line of said lot eight of the premise*therein described at public ment* that may become due on said property
News, a newspaper published and circulated
(8), on the North by said highway,on the
auction to the highest bidder at the north and the taxes assessed against said iroperty in said county, said publication to be conwest by a line parallelwith the East line of front door of the Court House
If
person
is not registeredshall offer
for the yean 1015, 1916 and 1017 remain tinued once in each week for six weeks in
said io*
lot eimi
eight toi
(8) ana
and *wo
two (2)
chains west
west Grand Haven in said Co’unti oVotuia*
...u
fX) CBBins
sucooision.
unpaid;
therefrom
containing
two
(2)
acres
of
land
,
and
State
of
Michigan,
on
Tuesday
the
^O
h
claim the right to vote at any election, and shall,
NOW THEREFORE notice is hereby given Dated Bet. 21, 1018.
moro
Altn tha
mn/t /Jaw T\ ___ _
_
' lt/|Q
more or
or 1#IR
less. Also
the wait
west aivtvtsnrA
sixtytwo and
day of December,A. !)., 1918. at two o'clock that said mortgage will he .'oMcloand hy a
ORIEN 8 CROSS,
state that he is a resident of such precinct and has re- one-half feet (W. 62% ft ) in width of lot in the afternoonon that day, which said aale of the mortgaged premil)*therem doCircuit Judge.
numbered one (1) in Block numbered forty- prenisesarc described in
scribed
at
public
vendue
to
tin
highes*.
bidDiekema,
Kollen
A
Ten Cato,
said mortgage si
sided in the
next preceding such election, two (42) of Howard's Addition to Holland, folloi
follows, to-wit:
der on Tuesday,the 19th day of November,
Attorneysfor Plaintiff,
all accordingto the recorded plat thereof
Business Address— Holland.Mich.
ofJ*nd ,itu•tf,1 in the Township 1918, at three o'clock in the afternoon, at
designating particularlythe place of his residence,
that on record in the office of the Register
of Holland, County of Ottawa «nd Ht.re the north front dour cf tne court house in
for said Ottawa County.Michigan
i °* Michigan, and described as follow*: ' The
the city of Grand Haven, that being the place
ExpiresNov. 0
possesses the other qualifications of
elector under the Deeds
Dated this 9th day of Sepiember,A.
one-half of the southwest quarter of the of holdingthe Circuit Court In said CounSTATE OF MICHIGAN— TwentiethJudicial
northwest quarter and the northeast quarter ty, to recover the amount due upon said
Court: In Chsncery.
constitution; and that, owing to the sickness
bodily infirmmortgage,as hereinbefore set fortn.
IDA DIEKEMA,
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for tha
The mortgagedpremises to be sold are ait- County of Ottawa, in' Chancery, st the
ity of himself, or of
of his family or
to Diekema,Kollen ft Ten Cate, Mortgagee
oy «ra. Zonnebflt, and that part of the uated in the city of Holland, Ottawa County, Courthousein (he City of Grand Haven, on
northwestquarter of the southeast quarter Michigan, and are known and described as the 25th day of September,A. I>. 191R
his absence from the City on public business or his
busi- Attorneysfor Mortgagee.
BnsinessAddress. Holland.Michigan.
rounded by a line commencing nine (9) rods follows:
Thomas R. Van Wert, Daniel Loiter and
Lot No. Six (6) in Block Eleven (11)
-nd twelve (12) feet north of the southwest
ness, and without intent to avoid or delay his registration,
-:o:Ernest L. Bullen, Plaintiffsva. Thos. Owens,
except the west Thirty fix (36) feet, all
corner thereof, and runnings thence north
Walter Ardlel, Isaac B. Dement, Stanton
in the Southwest Addition to the City of
nineteen(19) rods on the
unable to
application for registration
the last
Expires Oct. 26
A. Irish, George Woodley, Thomas Pa.lgett,
Holland, Michigan, according to the re•aid lection nine (9)7 the^Vb^t ’’^tj!
John C. Bird, Joseph Parker and Perrin Ly8096
cordltlplat thereof.
provided by law for the registeringof electors preceding
east eleven (11) rods and twelve '(12) feet
on, If living, their and each of their unDated, August 19th, A. D. 1918.
Tbe Probat? »o the so called North Holland road ov it
known heirs, devisees, legatees and assign!
FIRST STATE BANK OK HOLLAND,
such election,then the
of such person shall be registered,
now
runs;
thence
along
the
edge
ol
sxi.l
if dead, and the unknown heirs, devisees,
Conrt for tho County of Ottawa.
Mortgagee.
North Holland road eighteen(18) rod* to Diekema,Kollen, ft Ten
legatees
and assigns of Jacob Lilley,Sr., dehe shall then be permitted to vote at such
If
Attorneyafor mortgagee
At a session of said Court held
ceased,
defendants.
n
ns
(Vi P “Ct °f ,,'5in2iD*'•ll ln “ftion
Business Address: Holland. Mich.
Tbe above entitledcause coneerns all thal
north of ran;*
such applicant shall, in said matter, wilfully
false the probate Office in the City of Grand ifu n'-T-ow,Mhp
—
certain piece or parrel of land, situated la
Haven in said county, on the 9th day
Expires Nov. 16
the Township of Olive. County of Ottawa
statement, he shall be
guilty
perjury, and,
of October A. D., 1916.
MORTGAGE SALE NOTICE
and State of Michigan, known and described
conviction, be subject to the pains and penalties thereof.
WHEREAS default has been made in the ss follows: IjoI Number Three (3), in SecPresent:
Jaimes, J. Danfaof and
conditions and payments of moneys secured tion Sixteen (16) of Township Six (6)
218.
Judge of Prdhate.
by a mortgage bearing date the 17th day of North, Range Sixteen (16) Weat, as tha
The west one-half of the southwestquarDecsmber,
1917, given by Derk J. Te Roller same appearsof record in the offle* of th*
In
the Matter of th» Estate of
ter of the northwest quarter of section (0),
Provision in
of
to
Precinct
and Anna Te Roller, his wire, or the City Register of Deeds of the said County of OtJunes A. Bennett, Deceased
,
nor,‘hof
(15) of Holland, to the First State Bank of Hol- tawa and State of Michigan .togetherwith
west. Con»ainingin all seventy-five (75)
land. Michigan, a hanking corporation,whrh all and singular the hereditamenU afT9 apOtto P. Kramer having filed in gaid acres
of Isud, more or
or lb
registered and qualified voter
has
less,” said prop»rt/ said mortgage was duly recordedin the of- purtenances thereunto belonging or in anycourt his petition praying th&t the ad- !?in$ h«ld * one occupant win be sold
fice of the Registerof Deed* o^ Ottawa wise appertaining. Upon th* filing of the
rtn
fn*irf«y
' ,
from
of a
to another ela- ministration of said
--- *-J
'-"‘‘"‘i'and
‘"d at one
County, in Liber 101 of Mortgages, on page bill of complaint in this cause, it appearing
Ite he granted Dated (his 0th day of September A. D. 191*
422, on the 18th day of December, 1917, that it is not known whetherthe said Thomas

MORTGAGE BALI
WHEREAS default has been made
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U
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OF HOLLAND, STATE
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any

Addrees:

upon
any
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primary

name
who may

APPLT TO ME PERSONALLY
names

between

primary
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.

and
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LAST DAT
All

_and
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;
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day
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on
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time;
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ISTERING such
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8h.ketMi
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J

said

SHALL APPEAR

and

I

ACTUAL RESIDENT

name
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NOW THEREFORE.
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remaining

|

1

on
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Oath

any

whose name

.UNDER

and

.

a

*

__ '
*

OATH,

Ward Twenty Days

-

and

he

a&

1818.

V

some member

"

D.

owing
own

he

was

make

on

day

STATE OF MCHIGAN—

name

and

deemed

Case

election.
make any
upon

of

Removal

Another

Any

REMOVED

who

ONE ELECTION PRECINCT

tion precinct of the same

day previous to

Ward

have

-ve

Hon.

““^"2 WttVol

^.

®

any

election day, on applicationto the City Clerk,

Kramdr or

to Otto P.

to aome

oth.nl

the board of inspectorsof elec-

HAS REMOVED

vioa, to

TIFICATE OF TRANSFER and presenting the said certificate to the BOARD OF ELECTION INSPECTORS OF THE

Holland

he*

a

Mid day

—

WOMEN .ELECTORS not
TION

is

already appearing on the registra-

RICHARD OVERWEG,
1,

of

1918.

PERSONAL APPLICA-

City Clerk, Holland, Mich.
,

el,,
lbm

i

lllh
mail

B«t

may be levied against
said premise*, which he has failed to do.
and the property will be sold subject to the
taxes of 1%15, 1016 and 1917, ail of which
remain unpaid, said property having been
sold at tax solo in 1018 for the taxes of
to be

hondTrf

V

the whole amount of the principal shall
thereupon become doe and payable forthwith, and more than thirty days having
passed since the interest on said mortage
fell due, and the same not having naen pain,
the whole amount is declared du* and payable and the whole amount due at the date
-of this notice is six hundred twenty-four
Dollars ($624),and no suit or proceedings
has been instituted at law to recoverthe

“j

on page 485, and

Prohna £Si'
FOE8ALE

qualified

made'in conformity with the foregoing provisions.

Dated October

-

At A. B. K&meraad,

tion list will be registered, provided

gSS&mwS.
2REA8 the amount claimed

Better

of all

if the interest is not paid for the space of
thirty days, after tho same shall fall due!

ExpiresNov. 23

ol hearing, in the a.,

and

WHEREAS said mortgage providesthat

MORTGAGE SALE

.

PRECINCT IN WHICH HE THEN RESIDES.

WOMEN ELECTORS—The names

THE COUNCIL OF HOPE college

B

S.":

CER-

tion of the precinct from which

m

sale.

soitableperson
: Diokau. Kollen ft Ten Cate
It 18 ordered that the 18th day of No- Attorneysfor Mortgagee,
vomber A. D. 1918, at ten o’clock in
.Addre"'
Holland,Michigan.
the forenoon, at said probate office, bo

name transferred from the registrationbook of
Ihe precinct from which the registrant has removed to and is hereby appointedfor hearing
said petition;
the precinct in which he THEN RESIDES. Such elector
shall have the right to have such transfer made ON ELEC- -5.“,£3-w'»,%SS

to have his

TION DAY by obtaining from

r,n*e

estate

the right, on

—

MJ.'S

-tw,-

Ward

shall

Gate,

A

JETS

^
&

1015;

NOW THEREFORE notice is hereby given
that the said mortgage will be foreclosed by
sale of the mortgaged premises, therein described, at pnbnc vendue, to tbe highest
bidder, on Tuesday,the 10th day of November, 1018 at 8 o'clock in the afternoon, at
the north front door of the Court House in
the city of Grand Haven, that being tho
place of holding,tbe Circuit Court in said
county.

Owens, Walter Ardiei, Isaac 8. Dement,
StantonA. Irish, George Woodley, Thomas
Padgett. John T. Bird, Joseph Parker and
Perrin Lyorr are living or dead and whether the unknown heira. devisees, legatees
and assigns of Jacob Lilley, Sr, deceased
are living or dead; and if living, their
whereabouts; and If dead, whetherthey have
personal representatives or heirs living, or
where their unknown heirs, devisees, legatees and assigns may reside.
Thereforeon motion of Charles H. Mo
Bride,, Attorneyfor Plaintiffs,
it Is ordered
that the said defendants, Thomas Owena,
Walter Ardiei. Isaac S. Dement, StantonA.
Irish, George Woodley, Thomas Padgett,
John T. Bird, Joseph Parker and Perrin
Lyon, if living,the unknown heirs,devisees,
legslees and assigns of Jacob Lilley, Sr.,
deceased, if living; and tfieir and each of
the r unknown heirs, devisees, legatesa and
aasigtu if dead, and every of them, ihall
enter their appearancein aaid cause within
three months from the date of this order,
and that within twedty days the plaintiff*
•J*1,1 *»«•« this order to bo published in tha
Holland.
Oity
. News,
------ a
- newspaper printed.
printed,
published and cricnlated (p the city of Holland, and Within .said county of Ottawa

.

said publicationto be continued once in each
week for six weeks in succession.
Dated September 25, A. D. 1018,
order,
one
ORIEN 8. CROSS.
Charles H.
Circuit Jude*.
•leigh, hand cultivator,
Itivato
stable blanket, J*bt now ««»*lningsecured by said 'snort
Attorneyfor Plaintiff,
The mortgaged premisesare (Hasted in BusincaaAddrees, Holland, Mich.
Gallow
0,llowy
611.
fc the Township of Holland,Ottawa County,
A True Copy, Attest:
k ham
Michinn, and known and described aa lot
Orrio J. Sluiter,
Two Hundred Twenty-Sovon (227) of DiekMe.-, Rrr coat good
new, peir fnr
riETT,
,»d
Clerk in Chancery
ema Homestead Addition accordingto the'
mittens, hard coal stove, good
pnrsuaneeot the statute in ouch .eao* made recorded plat thereof.
and provided,the
'
Five 26<j Turkish Towela (a bargain
said mortgage wiir'be
Dated, August 10th, A. D. 1910.
276.

8t.:— one first class cotter, new;

bum,

W“

ho™

«*»,

u

- -

OMAN

im0UBt

eMimd

to

S?.:r
>5

- organ.wa

FOB SALE — 675 CoUcg,
Phone dt* 1765.

U

U«T,

Avc.

u?
2,'

X*

WdAoe .t .V PU

*««.
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______
10 ‘he

!

McBride,

r

' FIRST STATE BANK OP HOLLAND,
WfhMt
Cate,
Kollen, ft Ten

_

Mortgagee.

nick.

I

wife

at 26 rents) for

—

$1,

•

or 1 towel free

w?th every 5 at Du Mcz Bros, on dollar
day next week Thursday.
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.HAMILTON HAS
$60,000.00FIRE

I.A

SATURDAY NIGHT

At 7 o’clock Saturday night the village of Hamilton was in a high pitch
of excitement; in fact, it seemed for a
time as if the
wiped out by

entire'

some of them did that that word anGold-Flab and Water Plant
swered to the initial U. We do not
Qold (fish and water plant at A.
dare repeat the unluoky guess. They
are mostly still the T. U. W. Make Peters 5 and 10 cent Store and Bazaar
your own jokes.—<A1 logon Gazette. East &th street and Central avenue.

town would be

fire.

Dollar Day

Fire atarted in the large three story

Kolvoord mill on the Rabbit river and
in short order the large wood structure
with a saw mill and ware house nearby

were

in flames and because of the high

wind blowing were soon
The

Specials

in ruins.

fire soon spread to the

hardware

store of Gerrit Sprietsma, formerly of
Holland, and one of the members of

Regular

the hardware firm of Van Dyke &
Sprletsmaon River Avenue.
Most of the contents of the

ma

store was saved as

contents of

was

Spriets-

li.

1 lb.

above

21

o 1 Amonia

.

.

.

.

.

15o

10c
21c
15c
20c
27c
7c

—

22c 1 Coffee ____ ....30c
20c Kllb Tea .... ...43c
27c 1 Blueing
....10c

10,-

Dollar

Day

.25c

Starch

11);

.

Value

10c 3
2

.

.

,12c

can Baking

where Mr. and Mrs. Bprietsma^nadc
their home.
It is said that the mill contained

Regular

Day

...30c

also the

tho living rooms

Dollar

Value

..'..30c

Rolled Oats. ....18c

000 bushels of wh’at, but fby diligent

$1.40

effort on the part of a volunteer bri-

$1.00

$1.46

$1.00

gade, quickly formed, 2,000 bushels
were saved.
Hamilton has no

|

fire departmentand

Also several other attractive specials

for rhat reason the buildings wen soon
at the mercy of tho flames. A bucket
brigade was formed and did heroic
work, but with little effect on the blaz-

HANKOW TEA

ing wooden structure.

The Holland fire departmentwas
a'd but was late in

called upon lur

21 East 8th Street

starting for the reason that the oomfighting a y blaze in a coal
at a local factory and could not
. leave until this fire was extinguished.
The pumper started out a half hour
after the call however and made the
run to Hamilton in 25 minutes. When
Ihe local departmentreached Hamilton
the pumper was of no avail as it so
happened that the bridge is at least 40
feet above the water line and th? suction hose could not begin to reach
the water in the river. The firemen
also looked for a convenient place on
'the river bank but found fhat the

CO.

pany was

Day Oct. 17

Dollar

See our windows for your big Dollar Day Bargains
The List Below

is

Just a

Few

of

Our SPECIAL

BARGAINS

•pile

•.share line all along the river front on

vither side of the stream was as per
pendicular as a rock and there was no
available spot

to*

Large crushed feather pillows assortedtick
Large golden oak clock or book shelf
Medicine cabinets golden oak

Rag

When you are through

~$J.50

A

$125

It

$1.50

II

B

g Wash Bench
No room here

II

you should take up an

to mention any

but

De Vries

Up to-Date Business Course

58-60 E. 8th Steet

firemen, seven in number, headed by

more

come

$i

t*

$1.25
$1.25

with your laborson the

0

value
M

Large Cloth Bars
Combination, Kitchen Stool and Ladder
Assortment of Pictures

iarm!.

place the pumper so

it could be worked effectively. The

Rugs 30x54

SliO
$1.75
$2.00

»

In and see our big bargains Mr Dollar

Day

& Dornbos

FURNITURE

HOUSE

Holland. Michigan

Chief Blom, gave what advice and aid
/•they ceuld

and then hurried back to

Holland Business College

J Holland.

The

origin of the fire is hard to ascer-

^ tain. Some claim
one of the

it

was a hot box on

machines. .

It is said that the loss of property

/each at least $60,000 partially
Covered by insurance. The -wheat also,

-wLll

will total a loss of at least $20,000

gives you that

*1

tial to a real

ly invite

!

J

ter

THE BUYING POWER

©

graduating from our school.

Dawson and Lizzie
numi»er of their mdiden
friends and themselves went to Gull
lake Saturday and -remained until
Monday in the cottage of Mrs. H. B.
Peck of Kalamazoo, these were
chiefly members of a club which flourished in Allegan some years ago called
the T. U. W. The initials were mystic
and many were the unansweredguess•ep as to their fullness. One ventured

“The

education our students are receiving is

o
iStoff
Y0
GREATEST HERE

*

a

man nearly caused his
Iw&pitation.They were all unmarried and they readily admitted,or

information possible

J

niversary of the joint housekeeping of
Misses Lizzie M.

all

etc. Our terms are reasonable, and
we assist you to obtain a good position af-

UNMARRIED LADIES OBSERVE
-THEIR “SLIVER WEDDING”
Ts dtwervnnce of the twenty-fifthnn-

you to^et

about our Institution methods, courses of

it

study,

by

business education.We kind-

I

is estimated,

Eager,

thorough training so essen-

the greatest ‘boost’ for our school”

Holland Business College
Albert Hoeksema,Principal
E- 8th

Peters Bldg

at.

dorner Central ave.

the Gazette

Correspondence Solicited

Save $ $ $ by buying Furniture, Carpets,
and Rugs on Dollar Day

You should always take advantage o "

Minal

An

Offer for

Dollar Day.
•

c>4s it is the $ $ $

how you

felt

i

you save that count. You can recall
last year when you learned of the

Bargains your friends and neighbors got on $ Day at

On every $5.00 cash purchase of

Furniture, Carpets

and Rugs on Dollar Day we are going

to refund

$1

Take advantage
of this exceptional

•

Van Ark Furniture Co.
This year

is

a repeater

-

:r

t

and we invite you
•

-•

.....

in.

$1.00

Home

furnish that

to be.

REMEMBER -

;

$1.00 refunded on

Look over our specials $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75 values.
YOURS FOR

offer to

ON OCTOBER

every $5.00 cash pur-

chase. Just
17tk.
this out,

3x5 American Flag.
1-2 dezao

Gupi and Saucers.

Cocoa Door Mats.

Ahnunun

Shoo Fly,
r, JoDy
Jolly jitney
Jitney and Boys Wagons.

Many

Discounts for Dollar Day ran all the

(HI

Mop.

other equal good valnes.

way from 15%

.

and mind what we say $ $ $ saved by a

Van Ark

Home

and see what a tremendous saving this would mean

SEE 0UR1D0LLAR VALUES IN OUR

OTedar

Saoce Pan.

Ut FtiffUsh the HofflC
oi(

to

he-

an outfit.

Galvanized Ink.

1-2 doxen Dinner Plates.

Ahminum Kettles.

figure

visit

tot

Jas. A.
33^}%

to

Furniture Co.

Outfitters.

•

Holland, oMich.

WINDOWS

Brouwer Co.
212-214 River Avenue

FURNITURE CARPETS RUGS

DRAPERIES

The Oldest Furniture Business

in

Holland

